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The subscibre wishes to inform the people of this communs 
ity that he has now on hand the largest stock of first-clase 
carriages that has ever been offeredfor sale by him up to c'i
Pr AU are thoroughly reliable and up to date in style and finish. 

Wheels, which are of such great importance to a carriage, 
Not one inferior or slop wheel is used in any

<

are of the best, 
of my work.

Intending buyers if they will consult there own best interest, 
will give me a call before buying elsewhere, and, if prices are 

ight patronize home industry and keep your money at home.

D. < FISHER..
fy House on centre Street opposite the town hall to rent.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
When Pigs are worth yc a 

lb. it will pay to rush them to 
market. -

Cut your roots with the
GIANT ROOT8

and cook your feed with the
economic
COOK E R

which is more improved than 
your hoosier tanks with inde
pendent bottoms. Grates 
with ash pit and dumper below

Also Planet Wheels, Pinions, Couplings, and
other repairs for the Hall or Oshawa Horse Powers. Plow 
Points, almost any pattern, four fOP $li

Old Metal wanted—Good as Cash.

A. A. McNISH,
Box 52, EiYNe

BROCKVILLE

CUTTING SCHOOL S
w'jg ORDER to meet the demand 
■ for first class cutte-*, which is 
I steadily increasing, I have opened 

up in connection with my tailoring 
establishment a Cifttiug School, to be 
known as the Brooville Ga ting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will he taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to beoome a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollaro to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rsr® 
chance for voting men to fit themselves lor a lucrative jtfsiion in a short time 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupile will lie taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you opon 
application. Yours truly,

K
M
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HI. J. EEHOE
Broclrvïlle, Out.

POSTER
For prices tor all kinds of Plain and Colored 

Poster work, apply at the
Athens Reporter Ofltoe .

The President.-m-

iBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STOBE.
! A Sketch.

New Costumes ByArthcr E. Bagar.

The late beautiful afternoon of earlv 
Autumn was waning quietly away in
to the repose of the evening hour and 
the glowing orh of day was drawing in 
his lieaming shafts of light, when a 
thrill of enthusiasm spresd -mong the 
crowd that thronged the broad 
thoroughfares and boulevards of the 
ex 1 osition, as word was passed that 
President McKinley had lieen received 
in the grounds and was driving among 
the noble buildings that reared their 
loftv domes heavenward and caught 
the last beams of the setting sun. As 
it l>ecame definitely known down which 
avenufi the President's course was 
directed a rush of hurrying feet soon 
lined the driveway thick on either side 
with the anxious populace, who waited 
in, anticipation to see their beloved 
President, and to greet with that round 
of welcome and applause him who bote 
so grandly the robe of chief magistrate 
of a great republic. On came the 
steeds bearing the Presidential party, 
the great chieftain being readily recog
nized by hie high forehead and the be 
nign. and unassuming affability with 
which he bowed from side to side in 
kindly* acknowledgment of the hearty

- , , , , , ......................................... - welcome accorded by his fellow citizens.
üüti* ^‘r depar*lmen^ ^a® been.much admired and, while sol mg . Tbe R|)iritod horses drove on and the 

bme is hardly here yet, many prospective purchases are ,n sight. Values « I p.^icleut was lost to view amid the 
are certainly good, and everything is perfectly new and fres. from the V | den8e erowd that MU d about hu 
manu actnrer. w carriage and soon the shadows ot the

night closed in upon the scene.
President's Day, Thursday, Sept. 5, 

a day long to he rememl* red in the 
nntmls of the great exposition, aud so 
named iu honor of hi >t who that day 
should visit it in the capacity of chief 
executive of a great and progressive 
nation, broke elear and beautiful with 
Sul from his heavenly chariot pouring 
his darts of sunbeams down

now assuming interesting proportions— t 
suits foi fall show a charming diversity in style and each line has its own • 
individuality. •• Trying on " time is now and you needn’t buy till you J 
wish.

The costume collection is

*
At «8.75

A black cheviot Eton Coat lined throughout, 
double-breasted, well stitched skirt, unlined, 
the suit for $6.75.

t
is

At *10.00i
■

Ü IHeavy black frieze suit, single-hreaste I Eton, 
fancy collar, satin reveres, unlined, stitched 
skirt, suit for $10.00.

J At *18 50 1
A perfect beauty in Oxford grey, heavyweight 
taffeta silk trimmed, Eton (L’Ayigi) collar 
fancy trimmed sfcirt

Others at $11.00. $13.00, $16 00 and $18.50 
per suit.‘

MILLINERY SUCCESS i

♦

FUR FIXINGS I
\

Our Millinery has caught the public favor this fall. The opening A 
was a signal success and already the ordes are piling up. Any lady who . 
has not yet received one of our handsome Millinery booklets can get one J 
by asking for it. ,

;
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* upon a
world that laughed and frolicked in the 
beauty of the passing summer. The 
crowds surged in through the massive 
doors of the Pan American decked in

Robert Wright <£ Co’y
IMPORTERS.

BROCKVILLEÎ
e

the light garments suited to the balmy 
season and rejoicing in a holiday apent 
amid tlm beauties and wonders of the 
gloricms exhibition. With happy hearts 
and tread as light as air they swept up 
the broad paved avenues, anxious to 
see tbe great exhibits as well as to grer t 
and hear their beloved chieftain. Ten 
minutes after ten was the time fixed 
foi the President’s arrival at the Lin
coln Park wav gate, where he was to be 
met by an escort under Brig. Gen. S 
M. Welch, and headed by the U. S. 
marine band, led to a rostrum erected 
at the northwestern piller of the Trinm- 

H phal bridge, decorated with bunting 
f| ] and the national Stars and Stripes. 

As the Presidential salute of 21 guns 
pealed in air sunouncing the arrival of 
Mr. McKinley on the grounds, the 
crowd surged about his carriage and 
welcomed him with acclamations that 
made the welkin ring, then they pass
ed on to the stand where those noble 

5 1 words were uttered that have found 
jf I an echo in the heart of every true 
|| . patriot the world 
jh I did they dream, those that then 
K j upon their President and beard his 
g j voice, that within a stone’s throw of 
J* j that very place the day after should 
f| witness the perpetration of a deed so 
$6 ! dastardly that the whole world 
ë 1 would shudder in horror, 
é ' by which the voice then speaking would 
P j be silenced forever.

I Again the beautiful September day 
|| ! is winging ils flight to a peaceful close 

I and nature dons once more the mantle 
8 1 of the quite eventide. The setting sun 
g ! drops into tbe rosy west, tinging with 
\ \ a halo of crimson glory the lingering 
8 clouds that spangle the arch of heaven 
gt and drift in tbe wake of the purple 
J sunset. With the evening shadows 

the crowd gathers on the margin of 
Pai k Lake to witness tbe display of 
fireworks marking the close of a day 
so auspicious in its perfect weather, so 
successful as a gala day of merriment. 
Now nature hangs out her evening 
lamps in mid heaven and lulls the 
whispering tides into the rietlulness of 
eventide, while the slumbering waters 
of Park lake gleam darkly beneath the 
reflected light of the illuminations that 
cast their shadows in their placid 
depths.

And now the President, accompanied 
by some members of his party, rowed 
in a big life boat by some of Uncle 
Barn’s blue-jackete, arrived at a land
ing prepared lor him in front of the 
Life-Saving station, and all prepara
tions being completed, the fireworkr 
soon begin such a display of rocket», 
what glowing comtecations, whal

♦
s

LEWIS & PATTERSON iI
I ■o~
IS See That YOU GET
I
I

r
Taffetta Silks

I
S Our New English Taffeta Silks MS right in quality and 

price.

Colored Taffettas—Pale Blue, Cardinal, Brown, Fawn, 
Navy Blue, Pink, Giey, Turquoise, all 75c.

Soft English Taffetta—Cardinal, Blue, Navv Blue, Nile 
Green, Purple, Creem, White, Pink and Black.

Black English Taffetta, extra good quality, full width, the 
kind that wear well, at 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 to $1.26 
per yard-

Our price are as iow as you will find and yon can ptobably 
just what you want here.

over. Ah ! little 
looked

1

and one

!
t

8
*>*1 LFWSS & PATTERS Or.

TELEPHONE 161

DUNN & v COT,
BROGKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

X
CÔRkÈR KING 8b. AND tOUM hOVfiB AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in^Brockville

Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

Snilsfnotion guaranteed

f?\ ^ . * ■
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UOor flrst shipments ot JTowllÇ
mm

• %Holland Bulbs
for fall planting a 
arriving. W 
early order» for

,

is the time to get 
yout preserving

' /A
Hyacinths,
Tulips, V

PLUMS AND 
FRUITS

.Etc.
■ ■ ■Our ilinitrated catalogue 

will be sent you free on re
quest. -#ANDfr-X of all kinds.

'Ô-
» rrlTlai ally

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. C. H. BUELL 4 SOI;
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brilliant batteries of j- wil|.-,! niin-« ex 
p oding in mid-air with a galaxy of 
color that lit up the heavens with the 
glow of a sunrise. There whs the tur 
huletit Niagara with a falling cataract 
of tire, a tire |*iitraitot th. Pi-esident 
and a device “Welcome McKinley. 
Chief of our Nation.’’ the national 
colora in mid air, exploding in u 
brilliant glow of red, white, aud blue 
successively appearing, and many other 
brilliant displays of art. till a laat 
'Good Night’ brought the evening's en
tertainment to h cl >se.

The picture fades. The scene is vet 
cast aiuid the great buildings of the 
Pan-Auierican, but the multitude no 
longer carries the same light-heartAl 
buoyancy and holiday-making-air in its 
lo -ks and tread. Within the arched 
dome of the Temple of Music a tragedy 
lias been enacted and the great P.esi- 
of a free republic has been laid low by 
the hand of a vi e and cruel assassin 
whose only reason for such a dast.rdly 
action was an inveterate hatred against 
all rulers and a belief in the insidious 
teachings of Emiya Goldman. Deep 
anger, fierce and bitter- resentment 
boils iu the breasts of thousands of 
visiters at a deed so revçlting anil un
justifiable, aud fallen in the hands of a 
mob ruled by such passion the assassin 
never afterwards would have required 
further punishment whereby to expiate 
his miserable offence.

Within the vineclad mansion of the 
chairman of the Pan American com 
rnittee President McKinley lay upon a 
lied uf pain, surrounded by liis faithful 
phv ioisns whose acknowlengei skill 
and strenuous efforts have bent them
selves to the task of relieviog his phys
ical pains, and foiling, through a 
gracious pro ideuce. the hand of the 
assassin that struck him low. Through 
out the city widespread indignation 
maoitests itself among the waiting mul
titudes that crowd about the bulletins 
eager 10 learn the latest snatch of news 
from the sick chamber of th*ir stricken 
chieftain. Abroad, throughout a great 
republic, across the noble river to the 
British Dominion, beyond mighty 
oceans and over foaming seas the world 
throbs with deep and bitter resentment 
at the crime, «nd messages of sympathy 
and hopefulness pour in from crowned 
heads and foreign governments and 
civic representatives, while the whole 
world bows in prayer before him wfcose 
power alone can spare a precious life.

The evening shadows once again 
gather thick about the mansion with
in whose walls' the fight for life and 
death goes on\ and throughout the 
city the crowds w it : bated breath wait 
in pained anxiety about the bulletin 
boards while a solemn hush pervades 
the multitude, for a change for the 
worse has occurerd in the President’s 
condition, and he is slowly sinking. 
Eagerly :hey await the news from the 
sick room, each succeeding bulletin 
growing less hopeful and confident, till, 
all hope is abandoned, a realization of 
what awaits the nation spreads among 
the people and every heart is melted. 
Hour after hour they wait throughout 
the shadowy night for the last act in 
the dreadful tisgedy, and e’er long 
Void is whispered among them that 
the dreary, unsuccessful fight has ceased 
and the wheels of life stand still.

The, President is dèad.
With the rapidity of the electric flash 

erd reaches the cities, toWs. &ndthe w
hamlets of the republic, and is shot be
neath the seas to the foreign shores of 
sympathizing peoples, who hear it with 
heads bowed In sorrow and hearts filled 
with grief And when the day breaks 
and the light glances through tbe gloom 
of the eastern horizon, driving back the 
shadows of the night, it awakens the 
world to the realization that one more 
has fallen victim to an assassin's bullet, 
aud tho government of a great Repub
lic baa lost its chief executive. While 
within the silent chambers of tbe Mil- 
burn House sleeps in quiet, undisturb
ed repose him who but yesterday was 
President ot the United States.

Duloe et decorum eat pro patria 
mori.

Fifty Against Two.
It ia not right to expect two weeks of 

outing to overcome the effect» of fifty 
weeks of confinement.

Take a bottle of fioed'a Sarsaparilla 
along with you. Three doses, drily, of 
thia great tonic will do more than any
thing else to refresh your blood, over
come your tired feeling, improve your 
appetite, and make your sleep eaay and 
restful.

The sale of Indian Ponies here 
Saturday was largely attended and i 
ponies were quickly disposed ot

ivol. xvn. No. 39. Athene, Leeds County, Ontario/ Wednesday, Sent. 25, 1901. B. Loverin, Prop'r
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, SEPTEMBJ
----------------T„ ■ . , ’ . J

œa«SC ÏBffËER'S m
«or «ood rqd herring,1' she laughed. _______
“I have no place in eoclety. I ought n_____. _ _ , ' ,
to be married and have my Own es- GB°rg6 S. JlcLaughlln, Live» to 
ttlba.hine&.t, and I have non. You Rejoice That He Took His 
see, It la this way with girls whose „ , . , .
people entertain much : ‘The first Brother S Advice.

sm,2É 1901.
frX'^wjSr
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........... _ ; %

CEYLON AND
11 it i eè-M*» 11 (i

HARD-FAN TALK.
■ i. ;

ISSUE NO 39 1901.
Should There he an Oath AtTeetlag 

Religion Y '
Every man, be he king or beggar, 

has an Indefeasible right to be ol 
the religion that seems best to 
him. The State has no more to do 
with his beliefs or disbeliefs than 
with' the cut of his coat. Since the 
days of Charles II. an English Sov
ereign has had to swear that he lea 
member of the Church of England, 
and that he disbelieves various dog
mas that are believed by Roman 
Catholics. That eminent saint 
Charles II. died a Roman Catholic. 
That equally eminent saint George 
IV. married a Roman Catholic, and 
evaded the law by the simple expedi
ent of denying his first marriage 
and committing bigamy. That 
worthy but pig-headed man, George 
III., prevented Catholic Emancipa
tion during his reign because he 
thought that It conlllcted with bis 
Coronation oath The imposition of 
an oath on our Kings affecting re
ligion does not, therefore, seem to 
have been a marked success. At pre
sent the majority of those over 
whom the King reigns are not 
Christians. Some parts of the Em
pire are almost exclusively peopled 
by Roman Catholics, and of the 
King’s Christian subjects the ma- 
Jority do not belong to the Church 
of England. Why there should be a 
Coronation I do not know. There 
seems to be a good deal connected 
with it that Implies that the Sov
ereign occupies 1:1s position by some 
sort of divine right, whereas we 
know that our Sovereigns have 
only a parliamentary title to their 
throne. The King is Emperor of 
India. Bat as Emperor of India ho 
is not crowned, and yet this does 
not render our tenure of India In
secure. As King he already occu
pies the Throne, and a Coronation 
next year can in no way alter the 
relation between himself and the 
people over whom he reigns, 
cept as a pageant, 
thing is an absurdity, 
doubt to heralds and court flunkeys, 
but hardly In accordance with prac
tical com mon-sense.—From “Truth.”

Let tt 
Atone

NATURAL LEAF 
GREEN TEA.

&-
:•

i w*
For Twenty-Five XearsCrlppled with 

Backache—Finally Advised to Take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—What He Says 
A Dibit HI. dure.

Economy Point, N. 8., Sept. 16.— 
Ur. Q. 8. McLaughlin lives in this 
quiet little Nova Scotia village. His 
brother keeps the grocery store 
here. But for this seemingly unim
portant fact, unless death had mer
cifully relieved him of Ills sufferings, 
Mr. McLaughlin would in all prob
ability 
to-daÿ.

w. Resembles Japan In flavor, but Is NEVER IMPURE—while Infinitely 
superior In quality. It is making rapid strides In public favor because 
of the above facts. Drinkers of Japan teas should give It a trial

and made much of, 
tlful time ; the next year or two 
their glory palm a little, but they 
still feel it Is their prerogative to Scott’s Emulsion is not a 

good medicine for fat folks. 
We have never tried giving it 
to a real fat person. We don’t 
dare. You see Scott’s Emul
sion builds new flesh. Fat 
people don’t want it Siting 
people don’t need it.

But if you are thin Scott’s 
Emulsion is the medicine for 
you. It doesn’t tire you out. 
There is no strain. The work 
is all natural and easy. You 
just take the medicine and 
that’s all there is to ft

The next thing you know 
you feel better—you eat better 
—and you weigh more. It is 
a quiet worker.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWSE. Toronto,

«oc «v. all druggists.

-
girl to her fifth or sixth winter.- u 

If she comes out at 18 she will be 
about 24 or 25. Still young enough 
to enjoy life, one would think, but) 
society has had enough of Iter. She 
feeds it herself very keenly, 
vitiations 
partners
ger pays for lier ball dresses with 
alacrity, her mother's attention Is 
now absorbed by lier younger sis
ters, who muet now be considered, 
and she feels that her day as a social 
butterfly is practically over.

'* 'I wonder that those old girls try 
to hang on, I overheard a callow 
youth remark at the last dance I 
went to. ‘Mrs. X has ' •

Roped Me Into fiance, 
the cotillion with one of them. I 
should think they ought to £now 
enough to stay at home, with all the 
other girls coming on needing part
ners.' Fortunately I was not the 
‘old girl' he had to, dance with, but 
It was one of my contemporaries, and 
I quite agreed wnh him. 
there is someffiing undignified in 
keeping up tln/same old routine year 
after year, 
tiers for til
every dance, ^ and feeling all the 
time the game Is not worth the 
candle.

“For married women it is differ
ent. They have their assured place, 
and if they enjoy that sort of thing 
there is no reason why they should 
not attend every function ; but it is 
becoming more and more the fash
ion for young women of my age who 
are unmarried to drop general so
ciety. By that I do not mean social 
life ; we go to dinners, theatre par
ties, and once in a great while to 
some particularly smart ball ; we 
have our warm friends and intelli
gent interests, but we decline to be 
society hacks, and I think we are 
right. Don't you?”

In Boston this habit of older girls 
‘“dropping out" is even more of a re
cognised tiling. Tile women at the 
dances 
nearly
women ; the girls of several sea
sons are conspicuous by their ab
sence.—New York Tribune.

r 7nr-
- v pïv.V :i

Ceylon Teas «resold In Seeled Lead Packets 
only. Black, Mixed, Uncolored Ceylon Green 
Free samples seat. Address ••Salads,” TorontoSALADA

her In- 
w fewer in number, her 
off, lier father no lon-
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$ BEAUTY TALKS FOR WOMEN:
gro
fall have been ^ helpless cripple 

Foç it was through his bro
ther keeping store that he came to 
try Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Economy Point is thirty-seven 
miles from Truro. The only connec
tion is by wagon road, and "In the 
spring when the roads are impass
able, the hamlet is isolated com
pletely. But nevertheless the fame 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills found its way 
to Economy Point, and Mr. McLaugh
lin's brother In response to frequent 
requests began to retail them at his 
stk>re. There is no druggist 
place, and McLaughlin's grocery is 
looked to for medicines as well as 
groceries. Hearing the terms of un
qualified praise with which his cus
tomers spoke of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
the brother recommended them to 
Mr. McLaughlin. “They might heln

A Professional Gives ft Few Hints on 
Preserving Your Appearance.

EARNING THEIR DAILY BREAD, of girls earning a good deal more
than that in harvest time, when 
bande are scarce.

“Lote of young women have come 
out on farms this summer and last 
from the cities. They enjoy the 
change ; it is good for their health, 
and they go back with money 
enough to last while they learn a 
trade, such as dressmaking or millin
ery or typewriting. There was one 
girl here last summer who earned 
enough to pay her way through col
lege in the winter. I think it would 
do lots of them good, after being 
shut up in shops and factories all 
whiter, to come into the country for 
the summer, and do healthy work in 
good, pure air. There are always men 
employed to do the hardest work.”

American Women Have Entered Var
ious Fields of Industry.

!

IEvery one adds to the number of 
women who are entering new fields 
of industry and winning success.

Mrs. Laura Alderman, of Hurley, 8. 
D., owns the largest apple orchard 
In the northwest. It Is known all

in the

over the country, and has been In 
Its present hands for twenty-four 
years. Recently the Department of 
Agriculture has honored Mrs. Alder
man by publishing a record of her 
success in apple raising.

Clover nook duck ranch marks the 
successful struggle of a woman at 
Chazy, N. Y., near Lake Champlain,. 
Miss Ellen Wheeler was thrown upon 
her own resources, and, her health 
falling under the strain of typewrit
ing, she experimented with fancy 
farming. Each summer she raises by 
Incubation 1,500 ducklings, to supply 
the hotels In her neighborhood. She 
also has started a bee ranch, which 
Is successful.

A blacksmith’s shop witli several 
assistants fell to the lot of Celia Hol
brook, of Sherborn, Mass., when she 
was but 17. At her father’s death 
she undertook to run this, and has 
done so for two years, supporting 
her mother and a large family. Be
sides this smithy she has another 
business, being a mail carrier. Twice 
a day she takes the United States 
mall four miles in summer, performing 
this service oen her wheel ; in winter 
on foot.

Tlie Southeastern Billposters' Asso
ciation of Moultrie, Ga., recently sus
pended Its rules of order to admit a

I think Mr. McLaughli _ 
your back,” said he.

That is the story of Mr. McLaugh
lin's cure—or all of it that varies to 
any. extent from that of thousands 
of others. He followed his brother's 
advitse. “I will try them, anyway,** 
he said. That's all Dodd's Kidney 
Pills want—a trial. After the first 
trial there is no more hesitation. Mr. 
McLaughlin says it was wonderful 
the way his pain left him and his 
back strengthened. He was n free 
man ever since.

“I was troubled with lame back for 
twenty-five years or more. I couldn't 
turn myself in bed. 
say I have had no return of the 
trouble since using the Dodd*s Kid
ney Pills. I have 
Dodd's Kidney 1*1118 to a number of 
persons with Kidney Trouble, 
without exception have been bene
fited or cured. I can never be too 
thankful for the benefit I received 
from those wonderful pills.

Canada»
still anxious to get part- 
e cotillion and supper at

Nou-Flttlng.
‘‘Are the yewmg ladles of the pre

sent day fitt for wives ?’’ asked a lec
turer of his audience.

“They are fit for husbands,” res
ponded a feminine voice ; “but tlie 
difficulty is that men, are not fSt 
for wives." ' \

The applause- was great, as wa 
the discomfiture of the lecturer. '

HEALTHY BABIES.
Ex

ilic whole 
dear no

Watchful Mothers Can Keep Their 
Babies Healthy, Rosy-Cheeked 

and Happy.
Nothing In the world la such a 

comfort and Joy as a healthy, hearty 
rosy-cheeked, happy baby.

Babies can be kept ill perfect health 
only by having at hand and adminis
tering when needed come purely vege
table, harmless temedy, and of all 
tills class of medicines Baby's Own 
Tablets are conceded to be the best.

For constipation, colic, diarrhoea, 
simple fevers, sour stomach, teeth- 

bnblee. Indigestion and sleepless
ness, thesyrtablets are a really won
derful cure. You can give them to 
tlie smallest baby without the slight
est fear. Dissolved in water, they 
will be taken readily. They contain

______ ... _ ... . „ absolutely not a particle of opiate
i!ïo,oaümM C°ra Iv mba ’- an €,rl" | or other Injurious drugs. They are 
cl™t„ bJL ,po3*er' ! small, sweet lozenges that any baby

Ç,îm'v? Sly^e' °r Mnnt will take without objection, and their
ifi.'ifn’.dJi’,,„sa ,‘o nJu5,e action is prompt and pleasant. They
“"*1 assistant marshal of the fire de- wu| tone up the whole system and

o'"T placca nre 8l?c- make the little one as hearty and
nti lt tl° T\, t for free from Infantile disorders as any 

women to fight fires in Mont Clare, mother could wish 9Chicago ah dav ma'e P°pulatU)n 18 ln “rT WaTter Brown, Mi,by, Qne..
..-'..t,, V,, . , says : “I have never used any medl-, Mrs. Blssell has entire charge of a cjne for t>a!)y that did him so much 

carpet sweeper factory nt Grand „„ Braby a 0wn Tablets. I
Rapids, Mich. It is even rumored would hot be without them." This Is 
that the InveiiLon was hers rather the verdlct of all mothers who have 
than that of her husband, now de- UBpd theee tablets.
°*Mtoi'Belle McKinnon, is snperln- dragKtsts°<Bell ^hem^r the£°mav 
SfnLUtle0fFal“B 8™? by «»*■* the price direS

1,200 hands. Is trained in business, “"’paid6 w'illiams^M^dlrine
And Is especially noted for having L v Dpn* T Brnekvl'le lint 
amicably settled several disputes °" ept Broc*'lde, Out.
which threatened strikes.

A very young woman of Syracuse 
is paying her way through college 
by a domestic occupation on a largo 
scale. Even as a child her spare time 
was spent In fruit canning and jelly | 
making, and this work she lias found 
more lucrative than undergraduate 
teaching in order to secure money 
for lier university expenses.

Miss Elvira Miller, a southern 
writer, lias just been engaged as 
passenger agent upon the Louisville 
and St. Louis read, and It is confi
dently expected that she will present 
the superior attractions of this rail
road in a. way to interest women 
travellers.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.Wonderful to

HOW’S THIS?Another ‘-Fool Idea**.
**Wellr PU be dinged," said Eben

ezer Bunkley after he had looked 
at the letter for the seventh time.

“What’s the matter ?" his wife 
asked.

“You see,*’’> the old man replied, 
“there was a feller advertised in the 
Farmer’s Friend a little while ago 
to send on $2 and learn how to get a 
fortune without investin’ anything or 
runnln’ any risk. So I done it—sent 
the $2—and here's the answer. It 
says : ‘Rob a train. There’s no risk 
abou* that,. tftey*ll never catch you.’ 
I vow, It does beat ail what a lot 
of blame fool ideas people keep get- 
tin’ up nowadays-’*

x recommended We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured byany case

Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O 

We, the undersigned^ have known F. J 
Cheney for the last 16 years and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
aond financially able to carry out any oblige
rons made by their firm.
West 8c. Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, To

ledo, O.
Waldino, Kinnaw & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo,. Of
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the bloed and mucous sur- 
'ace of the system.. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—7.*i per bottle Sold by all druggists. 

Hall's Family Pills are-the best.

All

tor
iOjLt.he smart set there are 
alTaebutantes and married THE ATTIC PHILOSOPHER.

The Instructor of a swimming 
school is literally Immersed in busi
ness.

Auctioneers are an obliging lot ; 
they always attend to everyone’s 
bidding.

Some people can’t stand prosperity, 
but tlie majority don’t get a chance 
to try.

A woman s true worth. Is measured 
by the sweetness there is in her dis
position.

The new moon Is like a giddy young 
girl—not old enough to show much 
reflection.

The good the average man does 
may be burled with his bones with
out overcrowding his casket.

Children are chided for faults 
possessed and displayed by both par
ents and so embittered.

There never was a truly wise per
son gloomy. Philosophy tends to 
cheerfulness.

Boiled Down.
A good mirror tells the truth no 

matter on whom it reflects. SAFE RIDING.
The proper age at which a girl 

should get married is the parsonage.

A woman need never hope to keep 
a secret. Age will tell on her.

Misfortunes usually come in pairs* 
but the first one camte in apples.

What's done can never be undone, 
especially if it's a sirloin steak.

Few Dangers to Travellers and Rail
way Employees.

The report of the IT. S. Inter-State 
Commerce Coinmission for tlie year 
ending June 30th, 19Q1, shows :

Chances of railway employees get
ting killed, 1 in 89T.

Chances of getting injured, 1 in 26.
For tlie previous year it was :
Chances of getting, hilled, 1 in 420.
Chances of injury, 1 in 27.
Chances of trainmen to be killed, 

1 ln 187.
To be injured* 1 In 11.
Passenger travel is comparatively 

safe.
04,413,684 miles are travelled for 

one passenger killed, and 8,885,418 
miles travelled for one passenger in
jured.

About four passengers, probably 
tramps, are killed to one not a tres
passer.

C. C. Richards! & Co.
Dear Sirs,—Your BQNARD'S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to- relieve and cure 
promptly.

o

. CHARLES WUOOTTEN.
GROWING GIRLS Port M-ulgrave..

Duchess of Wests»luster's Coat. 
A beautiful Occasionally Require a Tonic 

Medicine.
‘ * gray long coat of 

corded silk is being fashioned for 
tlie young Duchess of Westminster. 
It Is to esca

QUEEN CHAMPIONS A DOG.
pe the floor all the 

way around ahd will be a walking 
coat, not a driving coat, but one 
that can be worn in the street.

Royalty Comes to the Rescue of a 
Caulue Victim.

Tlie Paris Figaro tells an interest
ing anecdote of the <j.ueen of the 
Belgians. While Her Majesty was 
driving the other day Ln a i>ony chaise 
in the environs of Spa she met a rag
picker’s cart drawn by a dog, which 
was being cruelly beaten by the two 
occupants.

The Queen drew lier carriage across 
tlie road and requested the rag
pickers to cease ill-treating the dog. 
Their only reply was a volley of in
sulting language» while they thrashed 
the unfortunate anim.il more brutally 
than before.. Her Majesty thereujion 
turned her carriage round and fol
lowed the men to Thenx, where she 
had them arrested for cruelty.

On the police authorities wishing to 
add the charge of insulting the 
Queen, Her Majesty asked them to 
strike It out, as sire ma le lier com
plaint solely in her capacity as a 
member of the Society for the Pro- 
teed, ion of Animals.

So long as we keep our temper 
over losing sports are gloriously 
beneficial.

“If" and “but" are tiny words, but 
they can change the color of the sky 
and make the world seem a wilder
ness.

It Will Keep the Blood Rich, Red and 
Pure, Strengthen the Nerves and 

Prevent Decline.
Mrs. Hiram Kinkier, the wife of 

a respected farmer in South Pel
ham township, Welland county, On
tario, says : “It is with great plea
sure that I give this tribute to the 
health restoring virtues of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. When my daugh
ter, Lena, now 13 years of age* be
gan the use of your medicine, a 
little over a year ago, she was in 
a most wretched condition. In fact, 
we were seriously alarmed lest she 
might not recox er. The first symp-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphthe
ria.Its trimming will be a paler shade 

of gray and a much deeper shade 
of the same color, making three 
grays in all A lining of lustrous 
black will set off the exterior.

Veiry serviceable long coals 
be obtained without great expend
iture of money.
not difficult to make, but if the 
fashioning of them bn beyond the 
skill of the home dressmaker, then 
let her purchase one ready made, 
and, if necessary, select the cheaper 
styles, such as the brillianiines, 
the poplins and the light weights in 
cloth. A perfectly plain long coat 
can be made very dressy by the ad
dition of a lace collar or saileir col
lar shape, square in front and back 

able a woman to do the work ae eas- pf88ten„e^ "lfth, a broo,ch
lly as a man, and also by the large ‘ l,i'L 4“r lb!X„be ra<jded 
number of women who own farms and J,.. |ian^,85î.“e„p?^r. °H 'f Iafe
manage them themselves. This is ^tU morecan be desired in the 
ospdally true in Iowa, Indiana, Kan- Wrr£^ au. .. . .
«as, Nebraska and Minnesota, where cPat’ while not so cheap
there are farms of 1,000 acres belong- /Afst cost, is particularly 
Ing to women. Persons who are ac- ceptible to treatment and can be 
quainted with life in those States as- , dressed up at small cost. Adjust- 
eort that in many cases the women able lace collars, adjustable collars 
make more money out of the farms I of taffeta and satin, collars of vel- 
tlian did the husbands or fathers j veJ- ant* even revers and wide la-
from whom they inherited them. | Pels can be added by clever fingers.

A xvoniap., lately returned from The long coat is also a salvation 
Kansas, said yesterday : “It is really to the wardrobe, as it prolongs 
a prettv and interesting sight to see the life of a dress skirt and sax'es 
the women in the fields raking hay, the fancy waists, allowing plainer 
binding grain, driving the horses at- ones to be xvorn. 
tached to the moving and other ma- Tlie first long coats of fall are 
chines. It cannot be harder work single-breasted, though one sees 
than to «Have in a kilchon or stand the double-breasted varieties, but it 
all day behind a counter, and it cer- is pleasant to know that the added 
ta Inly Is much more healthful ! One warmth is not demanded for some 
of them said to me xvhm I asked her time yet. 
liow she came to take up that work : To those who would ask abopt
‘Why, ft was all because of the Span- the coats of the coming winter 
toll war, you know. All the young men only the most indefinite of answers 
were away, and the field work had can be given. Fashion's finger in
to be done or we would starve. So we dicates that there will be no be
set about it, wo women, and liked it tween styles ; coats xvill either be 
so well that we do not meanl to give j very long or very short, either 
it up. I hax’e been, in a big store in ; dragging upon the ground or chop- 
Cldcago, and you do not catch me ped off at the waist line, v 
going brick. We have more freedom,'! Should the patience of the reader 
and arc not watched i\*4 if we were permit, it may be mentioned that 
pickpockets. The men who work with the first fur coats of winter have 
ns are often more civil than the shop arrived in the unpacking depart- 
clerks. A . ments of the large houses. They

“It may seem a little, early to rise shmr long coatq j„ fur and Vnev
time enough to feed th-horses before also ghow. the fur Etons. One of the 
the 6,"0 breakfast, but It Is the pleas- pretty novelties is the straight lit- 
antest part of the day. after you get tle English box in fur 
used to it. About 7.30 o'clock we are
In the fît I is b'ginning work. At noon «t,,
we have an hour for dinner and a " 11 <>ut °1(lrr G,rl9*
little loafing spell under the trees, »*i never see you anywhere nowa- 
nad we stop xvork at 5.30 o'clock, ex- i days," some one remarked to an at- 
cept in the busiest season, when xve ; tractive young woman rec°ntl.v. ‘‘Do 
work as long as it is light. Wo do not ; you never go anywhere now ? Yfte 
care for that, however, for the cvef- i ___________________

Rockefeller on Golf.
mjitdflg story is told by a weil- 

buslness man of Philadelphia
An n 

known
who recently was Introduced to John 
D. Rockefeller. Mr; Rockefeller’s fav
orite pastime outside of business 
hour» is pitching quoits, at which he 
is said to be very «lever. He was 
speaking of this game when someone 
asked film If he ever played golf.

“Golf," was Mr. Rockefeller’s 
ply. “I don't know anything about 
golf. I wouldn’t even knoxv how to 
hold my caddie.’**

Minard’s Liniment Cores Garget In
Cows.I 1 can

These coats areWOMEN ON FARMS. FUTURE OF THE MAN.
He Will.

Develop a better brain.
Transfer more brain power to> tils 

hand.
Become more inventive.
Speak a more logical and economi

cal language.
Remember more. .
Have greater range of Visio®. 
Perceive more odors.
Have more delicate sense of feeling. 
Have a more expressive face. 
Have better teetli and hair.
Be stronger physically.
Live longer.
Growl taller.
Have power to predetermine sex. 
Be more beautiful.
Suffer less pain.
Have thought-saving machines.

Large Army of Them Employed In 
Western States.

It is said that, fully half a million 
women are employed In the Western 
States as harvest laborers and gen
eral farm hands. This is accounted 
for by the numerous improvements 
la Agricultural machinery, which en-

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, ete.toms were a feeling of languor a fid 
weakness, gradually growing worse: 
Sthe became pale, lost flesh, I tad 
little or no appetite and was appar
ently going into a decline. Finally 
the trouble became complicated 
with a persistent sore throak which 
gave her feront difficulty in swal- 
loxxdng. I Igave her several adver
tised medicines,, but they did not 
benefit lier. IJien she was placed 
under the care of a doctor, xtrho 
said her blood was poor and watery 
and her whole system badly run 
down, lilie doctor’s treatment did 
not help her any, and then acting 
on the advice of a neighbor*, I be
gan to give her Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Tlie confidence with which 
this medicine xvas urged upon us 
was not misplaced, os I soon not
iced a distinct improvement in my 
daughter's condition. Ihe use of 
the pills for a fexv weeks longer 
seemed to completely restore her, 
ami from that time she has been 
a cheerful, light-hearted girl, the 
very picture of health. I will al
ways recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to other sufferers, feeling sure 
they will prove quite as efficacious 
a« they did in my daughter's case.

Mothers with groxving daughters 
will make no mistake if they insist 
upon the occasional use of Dr. Wil
liams’ pink Pills ; they xvill help 
them to develop properly ; xvill make 
their blood rich and pure, and thus 
ward off disease and decline.

AGENTS WANTED—For the Life of 
the late President McKinley. Price 
only $ 1.50. A magnificent portrait 
of President McKinley, 18x22 inches, 
xvill be given as a premium xvith each 
copy sold, or, if preferred, a choice 
of nine other premium pictures, in
cluding the Duke and Duchess of 
York. Prospectus free ; send 10c. to 
pay cost of mailing. Credit given, 
liberal terms, freight paid. Sell our 
Xmas books, they are the best, a 
premium with every one. Address, 
World Publishing Company, Guelph* 
Ontario.

“An Autumn Trip.»»
There Is no season of the year 

which affords the tourist a better 
opportunity of studying nature, than 
“Autumn," and the Richelieu and On
tario Navigation Company is offering 
to the travelling public one of tlie 
finest autumn trips that can be 
taken ; viz., leaving Hamilton at 1 
p.m., the steamer goes via Toronto,. 
Bay of Quinte, Thousand Islands, 
Rapids of tlie St. Lawrence, arrlx*- 
lng In Montreal following second 
day at noon.

Tlie scenery which Is viewed by 
the tourist along tills route, espec
ially at this season of the year, can
not be surpassed by any other trip 
on the continent, and this beauti
ful trip can be taken at a very low 
rate.

The

S

LIFE OF PRESIDENT M’KINLEY
A Standard Historical Work. ii

PARTIES WANTED
to do KNITTING for us at home. We finlBk 
yarh and machine. Easy work. Good 
Hand knitters also wanted. Send stamp 
pat tien tars to

STANDARD HOSE CO., Toronto. Ont.

From the Guelph Herald of Sept. 16.
Tlie World Publishing Company of 

Guelph, Ont., have arranged to Issue 
In Canada the b?st of all of the forth
coming boohs on tlie life of the late 
President McKinley. It will be a mag
nificent work, profusely Illustrated, 
written by Murat Halstead, the cele
brated war correspondent, the 
that was selected by the Government 
of the late President McKinley to 
write the official report on the Phil
ippine Islands. Murat Halstead has 
been a life-long friend of President 
McKinley, and It wilt by a labor of 
love for him to finish this book, 
which has long been ln preparation. 
It will be complete. Ills boyhood, man
hood, war services, political and 
social life, assassination, full account 
of the assassin and the Anarchist's 
conspiracy connected therewith, 
medical treatment, death, burial and 
state funeral. The book Is so cheap 
and so excellent that every family 
should have a copy.

We understand that a magnificent 
portrait of President McKinley, 18 
x22 Inches In site, on cardboard, will 
be given with each copy of the book. 

, , „ , i, . i The work will be *>ld by eubscrlp-, Aallr,T Carnegie has given £10,000 ; tien, and agents will find an an- 
to build a town hall at Motherwell, ! nouncement of Interest to them In 
Lanarkshire, Scotland. another column.

pay.
for

the child, softens the surir, cures wind colic 
and is the beet remedy for dlarrhce a. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.steamers Hamilton, Spartan 

and Algerian which are in commis
sion on the above line fire well 
known to tire travelling public as 
first class steamers In every res
pect. On Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday they leave Hamilton at 1 p m. 
and Toronto at 7 p.m.

Owing to the great success of the 
new steamers “Toronto" • and “King
ston" this 
have decided to keep these steamers 
in commission through the month of 
September, and will therefore leave 
Toronto dally, except Sunday, -at 3.- 
80 p.m.

The two above steamers are the 
finest on Inland watera being built 

• at nearly half a million dollars each.
For further particulars, apply to 

G.XT. R. or C. P. ft. agents, or write 
to H. Footer Chaffee, Western Pas
senger Agent, 2 King street east. 
Toronto, Ont.

man
YY7ANTED AT 0NCE-A COOK. ALSO A 

V V diningroom girl; best wages paid. New 
Iloyal, Paris, Ont.___________

SRESSfc
Eight week9 completes. Wages Saturdays. Pos
itions guaranteed graduates. Chance to earn 
free scholarahip. board and transportation. 
Catalogues mailed free.

YETANTED - AT ONCE - GENERAL 
V? blacksmith ; steady job : stateiwages 

per month. Apply U> Walter Hull, Merlin Kent Co.. Ont._____

seaso-n, the companyThe
genuine pills are sold only in boxes 
bearing the full name, “Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People" 
on the wrapper around eacli box. 
None other is genuine, no matter 
what some self-interested dealer 
may say. If in doubt send direct to 
tlie Dr. xyilllnms' Medicine Co., 
Broekville, Ont., and the pills xvill 
be mailed post paid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

170R SALE-136 ACRES IN ONE OF THE
Woo^tock^ ootn^toii* ^anRpa* ® m^fj8 from 
apply to ’ ngS °r *** CU **"*

K. W. NESBITT, Woodstock Ont
J7RmTjFARM^ FOR SALE-ONE OF THE
Winona, 10 miles from hEnliu^ontwo raSÜ 
ways. ISO acres in all. 35 of which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel — 
divided into lots of 15 to 80 acres to suit par- 
chasers. This is a decided bargain Mirsce 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. 0. box 400, Winona

time when til 1 b.iey season Is over. : saoanAUT iu j- » — 
Wp got good xvages, ranging from dU4UUUIlT rOWatf zhQ
$1 .&) to $2.50 n day, and !*vn heard 1 SMODOIT «« thi TEETH 26c
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Hie above picture is made from 
the latest photograph of Mrs. Jef
ferson Davis, who lately has suf
fered from a severe illness at her 
home at Portland, Me. At latest 

this distinguished woman 
Mrs. Davis is a 

south
ern woman, and, of course, her life 
is wedded to the past. For years

the routine of her life has remark
ed unchanged. She lived in and for 
her daughter Winnie, the “daughter 
of the confederacy,” who died a few 
years since. For wit and taste 
Mrs. Davis has few equals, and al
though she suffers from a slight 
lameness she has never allowed her 
physical weakness to interfere with! 
her good temper or her kindly dis
position.

accounts
was convalescing, 
fine type of the old school

: fI¥
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Sacred to 3louks*
In the “mountain of the monks," 

om the const of Macedonia, there are 
twenty monasteries. The place Is 
sacred to the male sex and no woman 
Is allowed to cross its borders.

Femininity.—Julia—Fanny married 
a very wealthy man, you know. She 
tells me she has absolutely nothing 
to wish for. »

Gertrude—Oh, Ja la ! What a dread* 
ful state to be In.—Brooklyn Life.

rWHAT WOMEN
♦

ADMIRE IN HEN. Im

I(The New York Telegraph).

it Use been brought as a charge 
agalnat women that they have not 
the eame eeoee of beauty ae men 
poeieee simply because, while good 
looks form eo strong an at
traction In a man’s eyes, a woman. 
In nine cases out of ten,' never thinks 
of, them In her choice of a husband.

There seems no limit to the ugli
ness which a man may possess with
out In any way ruining hie chances 
of getting a woman to love him- 
Sometimes his wife is exceptionally 
beautiful : indeed, it le the excep
tion rather than the rude to see an 
ugly man with a plain wife. Perhaps 
bis own lack of beauty makes him 
value It more keenly In others, 
wliile she, as is natural. Is not par
ticularly affected by the lack of 
what is so much a part of herself.

A. man may be crippled, hideous, de
formed, and yet find a woman glad 
to share ills lot. Men noticing this 
peculiarity, have often sneered at 
women in consequence, supposing 
them so anxious to marry that they 
are not fastidious as to whom they 
take. But they misunderstand the 
matter altogether.

It Is not pity alone which moves 
a woman to marry an unattractive 
~n. Compassion can move her to 
much, for it Is one of the most pow
erful influences over lier mind. But 
love with her is not half so often 
induced by beauty In the object as 
by other qualities which excite her 
admiration far more strongly.

Physical and Moral Strength.
First of all, she chiefly admires in 

a man his strength, physical and 
moral. She has not much bodily 
strength herself, and so it seems to 
her the most beautiful thing in the 
world. She thinks a man who can 
walk twelve rallies without fatigue 
and lift her up with one hand lar 
more worthy of being admired than 
the Apollo Belvedere, and the man 
who can make others obey him she 
considers a king among men.

Besides this, a woman admires 
character in a man, and lovjes him 
for his noble qualities, or what she 
supposes to he such. Sh|C always 
Idea liais the man she admires ' and 
thinks him all sorts of herpes, and 
you would offend her mortally It you 
were to suggest that his qualities 
are very commonplace ones after all.

There is a, curloue fact in a wom
an’s affection. It Is more delightful to 
her to be lovfed than to love. She 
cannot be induced to givg lier love 
Just in return for one that is offered. 
And so it is the capacity for showing 
affection that she greatly admires in 
a man.

Whefi he is strong, when she can 
endow him in her fancy with all Ills 
excellencies, and when he is devoutly 
in love with herdelf, she casts to the 
winds ail such paltry considerations 
as whether his nope is straight or Ills 
eyes brown or blue. She takes him 
without the faintest regard to his 
appearance, and believes to the day 
of her death he Is the handsomest 
man in the world.

Sometimes she admires a man’s less 
admirable qualities. She will think a 
certain roughness to thp rest of the 
world not at all a thing to depreci
ate, always provided be Is tender to
ward herself. She often runs Into the 
mistake that unpleasing ways are a

sign of strength, and does not mind 
a masterful way that'exoitee a man’s 
own sax.

Masterfulness Wins.
Indeed, masterfulness is one of the 

characteristics in man that excite 
her strong, although perhaps secret, 
admiration. She may like the vel
vet glove ’outside, but she dearly 
loves to feel the ham) of steel inside 
it. She despises in her heart of 
hearts the man who lets her get the 
upper hand. No henpecked husband 
ever was regarded with anything 
but contempt by hie wife, and if he 
had but the confidence to» stand up 
and resist her to her face the woman 
would generally be delighted to take 
the second place without a protest.

A woman dearly loves courage In a 
man. It Is the quality which seems 
to her greatly to be admired, prob
ably from the instinct nature has 
Implanted in her to seek the protec
tion of the stronger creature. A! 
man who Is afraid seems to a woman 
at once the most miserable crea
ture on tlie face of the earth. He 
usurps her privileges and does not 
avail himself of his own.

A woman admires determination In 
a man. , That is why persistence 
wins her in the end, though she will 
try it to Its utmost limit. She her
self Is conscious of a tendency to 
give up a matter in which she is 
thwarted, to get tired of something 
before she has achieved it, to lose 
heart in a pursuit which takes ■ her 
power. She thinks a man who can 
never fight so hard as when he is be
ing beaten a creature to command 
her wondering admiration and her 
adoration.

Another Type.
And yet women have been known 

to fairly worsldp men who could 
not, by even the wildest exagger
ation, possess any of the above 
traits. Women have cared for tlielr 
partners In the state that ends 
with the deajth of one of the con
tracting parties, notwithstanding 
public indignities and actual per
sonal violence. Just what she ad
mires lu lier liege lord under those 
circumstances is 
plain, especially as tills type of man 
who Is beloved usually is an Arrant 
coward.

The same woman will ignore the 
love of al man who lias set her up 
as a goddess in his life, who occu
pies a position of honor and trust 
among men and whose name really 
means something in the rush of the 
busy world. One careless act of the 
woman who does not think—possi
bly it Is only a broken engagement 
when the man needs the gentlest 
pressure of her hand, or a few 
hours of her company alone. The 
dream of Jiopcd-for affection le 
ended, the Ideal Is shattered for
ever. She who appeared to him so 
different from the ordinary woman 
again drops to tlie plane upon 
which man has placed all others of 
her sex, and, well—she stays with 
her husband and accepts the kicks 
and blows that are an ever Increas
ing crescendo accompaniment t<* 
the home life that she almost left 
behind in the dim astern.

She is but a woman, after «II, 
and, well—a good cigar's a smoke.

difficult to cx-

i trumpets of salvation and tha voles of 
1 hallelujah unto God forever.

Tour way may wind «long dangerous 
bridle paths and amid wolf’s howl and

of the vulture, but the way UlTKIl* ATIOKal. LIÎSBO V MO. XIII 
Mill winds upward till angels guard It. .

f I __________ ‘. that are gold and temples that are al- Atlon. In tile beginning God created
way» open and hills that quake with all things ; afterwards Ba eame to 
perpetual song and a city mingling for
ever Sabbath and Jubilee and triumph 
and coronation.

SUNDAY SCHOOLDon't Borrow Trouble 18 »
the

SBPTEMBKB 29. 1901.

thq earth! to net It in order ; He per
formed six days’ work ; on the first 
day He made light ; on the second the 
waters were divided; on the third the 
dry land, neon, grass and trees ap
peared ; on the fourth' H'3 made the 
sun and moon ; on tho fifth, fish and 

But there’s a song the ransomed sing fowls ; on the sixth', creeping things. 
To Jesus, their exalted King, beasts and man ; on the seventh.'God

With Joyful heart and tongue; rested. n. Topic, The fall of man.
Oh, that's the song for me. III. Topic, The deluge. IV. Topic, Ab

ram’s obedience. V. Topic, The separ
ation between Abram and Lot. VI.

Washington, Sept. *.—In this dis
course l Dr. Talmage shows the folly 
of allowing the forebodings to influ
ence ueiand how expectation of evil 
weakens* and destroys. Text, Mat
thew vi., iM: “Sufficient unto the day 
is the evll\ thereof.”

The lifC of every man, woman and 
' child is as closely under the divine 

care ae though such person were the 
man, woman or child. There 

are no accidente. As there Is a law

you keep your eye on him, for you do 
not know his designs. So acme men 
treat God; not as a father, but a 
stranger, and act suspiciously toward 
Him. It Is high time you began to 
thank God for present bieselng. Thank 
him for your children, happy, buoyant 
and bounding. Praise him for your 
home, with Its fountain of song and 
laughter. Adore him for morning light 
and evening shadow. Praise him for 
fresh, cool water bubbling from the 
rock, leaping Into the cascade, soaring 
In the mist, falling In the shower, 
dashing against the rock and clapping 

of storms in the natural world, so Its hands In the tempest. Love him for
there is a law of trouble, a law of the grass that cushions the earth and
disaster, a law of misfortune; but the clouds that curtain the sky and the
the majority of troubles of life are foliage that waves in the forest. Thank _ - , ...__ , ___________
imaginary, and the most, of those Him for a Bible to read and a Savior “° 'i,1 Î1 y£“gra“ faith. IX. Topic, Isaac .oppressed by
anticipated never come. At any to deliver. mL?Vl vour ,omJ the Pristine*. X. Topic, The Lord
rate, there is no cause of complaint Many Christians think, it a bad sign Through earnest praver trost Him 5ppe"toB to Jacob. XI. Topic, 
against God. See how much He has be Jubilant, and their work of self Pe^“e ascrlbTIhe succL of f certaTn ^‘’• PrevaUIng prayer. XII. Topic, 
done to make you happy, His sun- examination Is a hewing down of thel, ,,®° J^mem to hu^toe^ .Ml and T2? ot*}ue drj?klnK- ,
shine filling the earth with glory, brighter experiences. Like a boy wlt» i!?®,®ZJ ^*511 Teachlngs—God our Creator Is ablemaking rainbow for the storm and a new Jackknife, hacking everything he ^«.mera““aM

rr fZ™*’ 80 Ze,r self py«*tor ****<« the whole of each day -create In me a clron heart, off
(-rvstai for the billow and nroc’esslon «freenitt*!^?8 '“ü"* tQ pleae* the when a steamer started In prayer to In yielding to the Inducements held 
fy. , thrm.wh ihe onen he o eSt 1™5®8 ,they, caa lay .tbelr God tar its safety and the success of out by Satan, man dl obeyed God and

of bennered flame through the open- hands on. They Imagine they are do nr the line. Put everything in God’s accepted "the world, ’ which St. John 
ing gates of the morning chaffinches Gods service when they are going hands and leave It there. Large Inter- says consists in "the lust of the 
to sing, rivers to glitter, seas to about borrowing trouble, and borrow- e9t money to Dav wi„ soon UD a 
chant, and springs to blossom, and ing It at 30 per cenit, which is always a farm a store an estate and the in-overpowering all other sounds with sure precursor of bankruptcy. terai on borrowed froubL wfll
'«nleTrf uTîrhl'mnh “covering Aealn’’ the hab“ »f borrowing trouble anybody. "Sufficient unto the day to before we can expect to be forgiven,
splendor with Its triumph, covering {,g wrong because the present to suffi- the evil thereof.”
laiids and toutflà?Mngr .TtUnes with » ________ ____________________ ■ The. first lesson of the quarter

troub,™6 °f *he S,n °f b0rr°Wlne ‘he policy of gathering ,t a„ up for out | JNC MâfketS l fn ̂ o^'^the^^ccèislv"

First,* such a habit of mind and ^ backoY one came,1________________________ I hto min^ CreUti°n Pa88büfore

hear1 !s. *ronÇ* J?®0*?!? him tended for the entire caravan. I never Empbimp.» M.rir.» i Several things concerning man are
Into a despondency that ill fits h look at my memorandum book to see Toronto Farmers Market. suggested. 1. His position as relat-
for duty. I planted two ro^e u es What engagements and duties are far Sept. 21.—Receipts of grain on tlie eil to the rest of creation. He was 
In my garden; the one thrived t>eau- ahead. Let every week bear Its own street market to-day were only fair, the crowning work of creation. In 
tifully, the other perished. I found burdens. The shadows of the day are Prices generally were steady. Barley Intelligence immeasurably separated 
the dead one on the shady side of thick enough. Why Implore the pres- alone was >|c higher. from all beneath him. a. His char-
the house. Our dispositions, like ence Qf other shadows? The cup to al- Wheat was steady, 200 bushels of acter, "in the image of God." His 
our plants, need sunshine. Expect- ready distasteful. Why halloo to dis- white selling at 68 to'Tdüc per bush- moral nature patterned after the 
ancy of repulse to the cause of many asters far distant to come and wring el, 100 bushels of red at 6914c, and- divine. 3. His dominion. Gan. I. 26. 
secular and religious failures. Fear out more gall In the bitterness’’ Are -00 bushels of goose at 67c. Old Supremacy was man s by right in 
of bankruptcy has upturn many a we such champlons that havln„ won wheat sold at 73c. creation. To dominion shall man be
fine tfueiness and sent the man dodg- the belt in former encounters we can Barley was 16c firmer, 2,000 bush- restored in redemption, 
ing among the note-shavers. ' Fear go forth to challenge all the future? els selling at 4814 to 55»c per bushel. If., p„ ,r® 1'r‘mltlve
of slander and abuse has often in- Here are business men lust able to Oats were steady, 600 bushels of condition. Is delightful to conlem- 
vlted all the long-beaked vultures of manage affairs as they now are. They new selling at 38 to 39)4c. Iran ini Isteni n "°n marred’ S*u be"
scorn and backbiting. Many of the can pay their rent and meet their notes Rye was steady, one load fselling at „
misfortunes of life, like hyenas, flee and.manage affairs as they now are, but 54c per bushel. * in unbelief
If you courageously meet them. how If a panic should come and my Peos wera easier, one load of small tllere ls ^cliveran

How poorly prepared for religious investments ehouid fall? Go to-mor- 8eJ|'nS ftt 6<ic- . all Its consequence^ for ail who wUI
duty is a man who sits down under row' and write on your daybook or on Butter was easier, pound rolls accept
the gloom of expected misfortune! your ledger, on your .money safe, “Suf- bringing from 17 to 20c. Tho offer- How soon did sin overrun the world!
If he prays he says, 'I do not think flclent unto the day is the evil there- ÏCf*8 are Obérai. How greedily did man run after evil!
I shall be answered.” If he gives, of.” Do not worry about notes that Bggs were firm. New laid are sell- jn a very brief space, God saw that
be says, “I expect they will steal the are far from due. Do not pile up on u; lo io . the wickedness of man was great in
money.” Helen Chalmers told me your counting desk the financial anx- Poultry was oc a pair easier ; the tihe earth, and that every imagina- 
that her father, Thomas Chalmers, in ieties of the next 20 years. The God offerings were extremely plentiful, tion of the thoughts [purposes
the darkest hour of the history of who has taken oare of your worldly Ll?d tha ?unllty eenerally was good, desires] of Ills heart was only evil
the Free Church of Scotland and occupation, guarding your store from L ve chlckcus are bringing 40 to 65c continually.
when the woes of the land seemed to the torch of the incendiary and the a Pajj- jessed chickens were also Tlie call and history of Abraham 11-
welgh upon his heart said to his key of the burglar, will be as faithful Pitiful, but the prices remained lustrate Ctod’s m-tho 1 of calling and
children, “Come, let us go out and in 1910 as in 1901. God’s hand is btea<1-v at ^ a Ça,r: Ducks with His ch“rcl1- As he was

nn1v . ,, . were more plentiful, and prices were called to separate himself to followp ay-ball or fly kite j.ni the only mightier than the machinations o uncllanged ‘at 60 ’to 8j’c a pair. God, ao the church. Gen. xll. 1; II.
difficulty In the Play waa that the stock gamble™ or the plots of politlca t, k * were ecarce and unchanged Oor. vL 17, 18. Abraham’s descend-
children could not keep up with their demagogues or the red right arm of at 10 to 12c ,b b ants were the fruit of miraculous in
father. The MoCheynes and the revolution, and the darknees will fly jjay was very plentiful, 30 loads terpoeition in answer td his faith.
Summerflelds of the church who aid and the storm fall dead at His feet. selling at $10 50 to $1” God’s Church Is kept alive in the
the most good tolled In the sun- So there are persons in feeble health, straw was easier • "one* load sold at earth in answer to the faith and
2ight. Away with the horrors, and they are worried about the future. 81q ’ prayers of His children.
They distill poison; they dig graves. They make out very well now, but they " Toronto Fruit Markets. Abraham’s dealings with Lot II-
and if they could climb so high they are bothering themselves about future ~ . -, m-irket tn-div was lustrate the true spirit of a child of
would drown the rejoicings of heaven pleurisies and rheumatisms and neural- iVA ' „ h„, . ... nnt God- Note, ]. His gentleness,
with sobs and walling. glas and fevers. Their eyesight to aaantie^^ improved^ Bpeach/s r“- ‘I1"0 ^ no etrPe ’, ?• comp!®!e

You Win have nothing but misfor- feeble, and they are worried lest they alained firn, x |oad „f Michigan liCt?Ty1 <n) Çrob5b,,î
tune in the future If you sedulously entirely lose It. Their hearing to In- ,^,u.he.s arrived* and sold at $1 to OTnntabl^“Ma™vb|5nUtii»hcl,urohd tl)4
watch for it. How shall a man distinct, and they are alarmed lest ’gjog per bushel basket. Next week 51” lîôbadvan "f British ends <b! He
catch the right kind of fish if he ar- they become entirely deaf. They felt wm probably see peaches a little ” aya" crestr of

his line and hook and bait to chilly to-day and are expecting an at- entier. Grapes were easier, small Abraham. So the»- In their relation
taClCv., typbold- Tbey bave been baskets selling at 15 to 20c and tn the churclt (c) His choice showed 
troubled for weeks with some perplex- large ones at 20 to 35c. Bananas M„ abaoiute Britishness. It had rear
ing malady and dread becoming life- were also easier, selling at 25c a ence to his own profit only. But the 
long invalids. Take care of your health bunch less. We quote : Peaches, per enid of tt alt was disaster to him. 
now and trust God -for the future. Be basket, Crawfords, 75c to $1.25 ; Thus shall it be with all who are 
not guilty of the blasphemy of asking white, SO to 50c ; pears, per basket, thus controlled.
him to take care of you while you sleep SO to 30c, per barrel, $2 to $2.50 ; Abraham's faith in God’s promise 
with your windows tight down or eat plain -, per basket, 20 to 40c ; egg appears to have been greatly tested, 
chicken salad at 11 o'clock at night or plums, 50 to 6J)c per basket ; apples, The promise was. "I will make of thee 
sit down on a cake of ice to cool off. basket, 1.» to 40c ;, per barrel, a great nation.”

*i; “uskinelons, per crate, ohIIdIeBe condition and God encoue-
“J t° Per basket lo to 20c, agea his faith by assuring him that
watermelons, each, to 25c ; pis seed shall be as the stars of
grapes small basket,15 to 20c; Heaven. Heb. vi. 16-18. 
large basket O to 3ac ; bananas, It ,g wrUtell. “The secret of the 
per bunch $1.2a to $2; lemons per ls w,th them that Tear Him,
box, $3 to $4; oranges, per box,! and He will show them His covenant.” 
$1 to $u; pineapples, per crate, $4. Psallll xxv 14 L,,sno:1 8even Is a

striking illustration of tills. Note (a) 
Faith Is mutual. Abraham trusted 
God and God trusted him. His heart 
lay open to God and he» said, “Shall I 
hide from Abraham that thing which 
I do ?” ^

Tlie word “tempt” as referring to 
God’s test of Abraham recorded in 
Gen. xxii. 1, is not to b.i understood 

There ls a better feeling reported ns implying solicitation to evil, for 
in trade circles at Montreal tills “God is not tempted with evil, neither 
week. Business is reported to be fully tempteth He any man,” in this 
up «to that of a, year ago. Firme in sense. Jas. i. 13.
tne east which have carried North- In tho enmity of the Philistines 
west accounts since the last harvest against Isaac we see illustrated the 
are now getting them adjusted, and envious spirit of the world against 
ae the crop movement becomes freer, God’s cchildren. When they show by 
money payments will improve. peaceful lives tlte peace and joy abid-.

At Quobrc business in general ing within them, tho world maligns 
things by forebodings. They who fight throughout tho Province Is fairly ac- them as “too weak-minded to be 
imaginary foes will come out of breath tive. There his been a moderately moved by those things which disturb 
into conflict with the armed disasters active movement in wholesale trade others. The true Christian is nelth- 
of the future. Their ammunition «will circles Toronloi the present week, er spoiled by prosperity nor soured 
have * been wasted long before they The demand lor most lines of season- by opposition.
come under the guns of real misfor- able goods is expanding. At Ham 11- Jacob appears to have been one of 
tune. Boys in attempting to jump a ton the demand for general mer- those characters who are driven to 
wall sometimes go so far back in or- cliandlse continues fairly active for God by trouble. Hob. v. 15. While we 
der to get Impetus that when they this sea soil Travellers are reporting excuse carnality or seek to hide it

a good business and the mall orders it! will bo too strong for us, but un- 
are anything but disappointing. The covering It, confessing It to God, 
markets at *lie Pacific coast cities seeking deliverance from it through 
have been quiet th':« week.t Business the atonement of Christ, we may be 
at London Is improving. The dellv- made free, and each may, like Jacob, 
erlee of grain are getting larger, ofnd become “a prince of God.” John 8. 
country trade te more brisk.! The In- McGeary. 
creased movement in wheat in Manl- —

Let pleasure chant her siren song;
Tis not the song for me;

To weeping it will turn ere long, 
For this Is heaven’s decree.

Courage, my brother! 
does not give to his son at school 
enough money to hurt him several years, Topta. God’s covenant with Abram, 
but, as the bills for tuition and board VII. Topic, God’s Judgment on Sjdom. 
and clothing and books come In, pays VIII. Topic, The trial of Abraliam’s

The father

flesh, the lu 
of life” ; 
is necessary to forsake

luÿ of tlie eye and the pride 
and. In returning to God It 

r—«the world”

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
i

i

to suggestions 
goodness, 1. o., 

Though Jesus Christ 
from aiu and

andr* \

“Let

ranges
catch lizards and water serpents? 
Hunt for bats and hawks, and bats 
and hawks you will find, 
robin redbreasts, 
eagle and an owl got into a fierce 
battle. The eagle, unused to the 
night, was no match for the owl. 
which is most at home in the dark
ness. and the king of the air fell 
helpless. But the morning rose, 
and with it rose the eagle, and the 
owls and the nlghthawks and the 
bats came a second time to the com
bat. Now, the eagle in the sun
light, with a stroke of his talons 
and a great cry, cleared the air, and 
his enemies, with torn feathers and 

tumbled into 
Ye are the children of 

In the night of despondency

Hunt for 
One night an

He pleads his
Be prudent, and then be confident.
Some of the sickest people have been 
the most useful. It was so with Pay- 
son, who died deaths daily, and Rob
ert Hall, who used to stop in the midst 
of hie sermon and lie down on the pul
pit sofa to rest and then go on again.
Theodore Frelinghuysen had a great 
horror of dying till the time came, and 
then went peacefully. Take care of 
the present, and let the future look centres to-day :
out for itself. “Sufficient unto the 
day is the evil thereof.”

Again, the habit of borrowing mis
fortune is wrong because it unfits us 
for it when it actually does come. We 
cannot always have smooth sallti.g.
Life’s path will sometimes tumble 
among declivities and mount a steep 
and be thorn pierced. Judas will kiss 
our cheek and then sell us for 30 pieces 
of silver. Human scorn will try to 
crucify us between two thieves. We 
will hear the Iron gate of the sepulcher 
creak and grind as it shuts in our kin
dred. but xve cannot get ready for these

splashed with blood, 
the thickets, 
light.
you will have no chance against your 
enemies that flock up from beneath; 
but, trusting in God and standing in 
the sunshine of the promises, 
shall “renew your youth like the ea
gle.’’

Again, the habit of borrowing trou
ble is wrong because it has a tendency 
to make us ox-erlook present blessing. 
To slake man’s thirst the rock is cleft, 
and cool xvaters leap into his brim
ming cup. To feed his hunger the fields 
bow down xvith bending wheat, and the 
cattle come down from the clover pas
tures to give him milk, and the orch
ards yellow and ripen, casting their 
Juicy fruits into his lap. A'las, that 
amid such exuberance of blessing man 
ahould growl tfis though he were a sol
dier on half rations or a sailor on short

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Closing quotations at important

Cash. Dec.
-----71 1-8
----- 76 3-4

. 72 3-4 74 1-4

Chicago ................
New York .........
Toledo ...............
Duluth No. P northern 63

liradstroots’ on Trade.

w allowance; that a man should stand 
jjLaeck deep In harvests looking forward 

"to famine; that one should feel the
strong pulses of health marching with 
regular tread through all the ax'enues 
of life and yet tremble at the expect
ed assault of sickness; that a man 
should sit in his pleasant home, fearful 
that ruthless want will some day rattle 
the broken window sash with tempest 
and sweep the coals from the hearth 
and pour hunger into the bread tray; 
that a man fed by Him who owns all 
the harvests should expect to starve; 
that one whom God loves and 
rounds with benediction and attends 
with angelic escort and hovers over 
with more 
should be looking for a heritage of 

Has God been hard with thee

come |Up they are exhausted, and these 
long races in order to get spring enough 
to vault trouble brings us up at last 
to the dreadful reality with our

»

strength gone.
Finally, the habit of borrowing 

trouble is wrdng because it Is unbelief.
God has promised to take care of us. toba to the most satisfactory feature 
The Bible blooms with assurances, of the trade situation at Winnipeg 
Your hunger will be fed; your sick- this week. Jobbing firms are at last 
ness will be alleviated; your sorrows beginning to reap the reward of pa- 
will be healed ; God will sandal your tience and accounts are beginning to 
feet and smooth your path, and along 
by yawning crag and opening grave 
sound the voices of victory and good 
cheer. The summer clouds that seem 
thunder charged really carry in their 
bosom harvests of wheat and shocks of 
corn and vineyards purpling for the 
winepress. The wrathful wave will 
kiss the feet of the great Storm Walker.
Our great Joshua will command, and
above your soul the sun of prosperity man.” time at
will stand still. Bleak and wave- second Nieht-Watchman—Whj, he night : if we awaken at night, we
struck Patmos shall have apocalyptic wouldn’t think of going to sleep eon tell exactly what time it to. We
vision, and you shall hear the cry of anywhere except directly under- don’t know why wè can do it, but we
elders and the sweep of wings and nenth an automatic fire-sprinkler." can.”

What He Cun Tell.
“We can tell a circus man as far 

ae we oan see him/’ says the editor 
of the Atchtoon Globe. “He has a 
sort of careless air tiiat cannot be 
mistaken. We can also tell married 
women from unmarried women ; we 
don’t know why, but we can do it. 
Put one married woman in a crowd

get straightened out. Retailers in the 
Province are ordering quite freely for 
the coming eenson, and jobbers are 
busy shipping goods. Wholesale trade 
at Ottawa to fairly active» for this 
season.

than motherly fondness

that thou should** be foreboding? Has 
He stinted thy board? Has He covered 
thee with rags? Has he spread traps 
for thy feet, and galled thy cup, and 
rasped thy soul, and wrecked thee with 
etorm, and thundered upon thee with a 
life full of calamity?

If your father or brother come Into 
bank where gold and silver are

, of a Mind red girls, and we can pick 
her ouL Or put one girl with a crowd 

! of a hundred married women, all 
' about the same age, and we can pickSelf-Preservation.

First Night-W’atchman—That man î.er ont. We’ll bet o>n it.
Nodde is an extremely careful watch- thing we can do. We can tell thç

any hour of the day or

Another

your
lying about, you do not watch them, 
for you know they are honest, but if 
Sn entire stranger comes by the safe
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ss: v DyspepsiaJS^i ! HANDLE THE WHEELS
Mr. Willie Miller, E niw Millar aii >

THE BEST SIX BOOKS.WHAT TWO BELLS MEANT. 
The Irate W<

-

::fpf -
^ ^ , WHICH ARE THE WORKS THAT WOULD

AfECtVKSErt "u. th. nWremom
film know that ahe wanted to get off at

Poorly?
mi •ton foreign >orda ^meaning tad cool 

has come rather to signify tad itomach; to 
the moat common canee of the dlaea* le 
predlspoalng want of vigor and tone j 
that organ.

No dleeaae makes life more miserai

Bertha Cross Spent Sun-..v i- A'I,out. THE1 CUP RACING SKIPPERS OP THE 
Silo filling is ti- or 1er -if tb« <1 iv ' BIG 90-FOOT YACHTS,

ami oue of our "fnimer. has <l-‘iioiistr.t- 
ed the tact, tirai it does not. Like a 
dozen men to fill » ni o as lie lias lilL-l 
his alone with tliu as ait<nce o- » mull’ 
and a email toy.

xthe next comer, and on three aucceaaWr Trofooaor Merry Thereto* Peek's So.
letton of This Intorootiaw Unite*

i »“ For two yearn I an (feted ter
ribly from dyepepala, with great 
depresalon, and was always feeling 
poorly. I then tried Ayer's Sarsa
parilla, and In one week I was a 
new man.*’—John McDonald, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

r.. i
•* days he had amiled amlatly back at her, 

with 14» hands in his pockets, and 
straightway proceeded to allow her to be '' 

rock II., eod of captain Cries Bhsdss, carried two blocks beyond her deetina-

Cpon Them Mach of the
Its «offerers certainly do not ties toTholr Craft Depends—Pi
they eometim* wonder It theyit Pointa at Tie*.Edward Sycamore, ofF :.

W. A. Nagent, BeUvIlle, Ont, was 
troubled with it tor 
Gears, Ban Claire, 
afflicted with It that 
leas, and actually sick meet ot the 
obtained no relief from medicines 
elonally prescribed.

They were completely cored, as others 
have been, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
according to tbalr own statement vol
untarily made. This great medicine m 
strengthens the itomach and the whole 
digestive system. Be rare to get Hood's,

I have been requested to answer the 
tion. On the fourth day the woman made following inquiry, which comes from a
up her mind to be self reliant. She had clergyman in Fayetteville, N. G., wrote

Of equal interest with the big 80 depended too long upon inefficient public Professor Harry Thurston Peck, editor

gyr-Æœs -CTirrZZ
H. E. Eyre’s, .Mr. Hattsmore in oiling will handle the wheels of the vessels. ti,em lon*tr- Accordingly, wnm toe car [K)a|ns yllt en intelligent and fairly edu-
a jack of the machine got his left arm The racing of yachts, especially of the corner where ehe wlraed to ^ted person conld have but air books?'
so I adlv ,.mallei ua to lieceantate <mn- 0,6 larger sloops, is not a matter of alight, she did noteven Irak toWeU the q-hlg limitation, In the number of books “ ' h „ 1 build alone, aa most persona think, conductor, but stood np and rang the bell Bakea tte «.^on difficult because the
utatton at the • ID iw. Seamanship plays a very large and *leIfct , . .__ , .. ... list is not Intended for some particular

Important part in the contests. A 1 jfor an *ra*e *“!*?,ÆjS. Individual who* tastes and Interests one
yacht needs a skipper who knows when conductors fail to do their duty It j, „upp08ed to be familiar with, but a list

«s.N,...o..,i.:S5.“u^rjs = ssS5SlS£&

Captain Edward Sycamore swings , e.. 11 J ana tne ,motorman, aner t and fgiyiy educated. What, then, the wheel on toe Shamrock loo>!^l,ha1!f are the beet a£ books?
T. J. R»]ie. who enjoyed ,1 few m-ntlm while Captain Uriae Rhodes does ^hnw?S’>bHi™d If we take very high ground In this

holidays under the |nrental mot similar service for toe Constitution, 1 nnd the car wcnt «parting along to the ?“ttef “î? ••****,.**“ ** bîî°ks

ïzspvxzzz? =22?r:.™ i-ssssSamSeymour, who ha, been confin'd „„ knows his business. Besides, toe moturman turned tiT^ind mut- tSk’SZSZ
to hia bd for th- p st two we-ks with he's been in American waters before tered, and again the car went shooting u nm ro vot difficulL pernape,
pneumonia, is able to lie atout again, and ought to know how to sail his past the crossing on toward the third jn cf,o0«|p_ them, however one most

An up to-date millinery is t • I e *>?at. ,in t^em’ manaer J® co™er- obviously restrict himself to thow hooka
, , . 1 .. ... . , , which American yachtsmen refer to The conductor was awake to the situa- hi h h' h , th
found m connection with the Jordon captain of Shamrock II. Their tion, and he stood am the rear platform westem civilization excluding tho*

with hi. arms folded, emiltag rad saying which Mn| altogether, or nearly eo, to
nothing. A ‘bird time was tide little ^ east Thus, the sayings of Confn-
comedy of the two bells enacted, rad dl| ^ y,, .acred books of India. whUe
finally the woman found herself four y, are ot immenBe interest and impor-
blocka beyond her home. Then aha Ue oatalde y,e „„„„ Gf an oed-
turned and shook her fist at the con- dental reader .
ductor. v* So, too, the Koran, in spite of all that

“Do you want to get off, madam? ,t meana to ^ mlllion, who .till foUow
,.ô T? I . . ,™. , . the teachings of the prophet, has no ap-“Do I?' she Stormed “What do yon riate plaee here. Th, foUowlng are, 

suppose I have been jerking this rope J tfjnk ^ ^ whlcht to one wa, or
for. a’J *hls time? another, have most profoundly affected

“That to what I was wondering abort/ y,e deTclopment of western civilization
he said innocently “To ring twice ,n ,t different phatea!
means to go on, and Fm sure we were . _ _ . 11AJ „ _ .
already going as fast as the law aUowa, totle., ,.Ethlcl „d politic." 4. Bacon’, “Nora»
even without all that extra urging. 1 Organum.” 6. Rousseau's “Social and Political 

s/y/' '/f/f////// \ guess the motorman must have thought I Treatlac." ». Dandn’a “Origin of Specie.”
/Y//w//y ha'Vl08t my , In the foregoing list I fancy that noth-

/''////llCf The ®ar 8t°PPed nn<!.the. tag requires explanation, except perhaps,
V\\]//'//// Jf/ 2TaS °*>1 Bef t0 ge* off 'V'thont taking Homer’s “Odyssey.” Many persons would
Wr%&// W/'M/yr lime, t0“ake a repKlyK,Wh,,C“; jUdgltlP ,1 aay at once that the “Odyssey" hardly de-

* her looks, was nrohablv just as well for gCrve, Inclusion In such a list since from
. ... . . . , -“T . all concerned the point of literature alone it is supposed
by their sides, a.e s«e«i stro l.n^ a..*l captain bdward sycamore., ------------------------ t0 bV|nferior to the “Uiad,” whUe from
driving out4 d-inking in the fragrance good opinion is based on Captain pen AND BRUSH. any other point of view it would seem to
of rhododendron, and with a oos of Sycamore's record. The present is ------------ be altogether oot of place.
gladness on their emutamtnee wlii-u not his first experience in racing for Edwin Westcott the author of “David These assertions, however, would be to-
heaneaks an annrci-iati.m o* tho ........ the America's cup. In 1895 he was Harnm,” had an exceptionally rich and correct. In the first place, the “Odyssey” Is

^ . .1 î , assistant skipper of Lord Dunra- mobile baritone voice and might have at- In reality a finer piece of literature than
now and now together with a loinili: Ten's Valkyrie, acting in conjunction tained eminence as a singer. the “Iliad," and, in the second place, fromit
for the sweet bye and by-. with Captain Cranfield. In 1899 Sarah Grand, the novelist, was bom in rather than from the “Iliad" cornea the

Captain Sycamore held the wheel on Ireland. Her father was Edward J. treat stream of literary and aemlphilo-
August Belmont’s 90 footer Mineola. Clarke, a lieutenant in the navy, and sopbical tradition which is traceable In

Captain Sycamore is 45 years old her mother the granddaughter of Robert Virgil tod the later Latin poets. In
and a product of the Wivenhoe die- Bell of Humbleton House, Yorkshire. i Dante, In Spenser and In Milton.

“It was when I was new on the Stock trict, Essex, England, that sends Baron Imbert de Saint Armand was The eh book* named aboTC’ however.
Exchange,” said an old broker,"and I was out the very best of English yacht- writing almost to the day of his death «present a sort of councU of perfecthm.
newly married, too, that I Indulged ta ra lng sailors. Captain Sycamore and explained hie great number of books !Vhey lre mof «““«able six hooka 
occasional filer for pin money. On# chose following the sea as a profes- to a critical friend by the naive justifies- J a^,caa ™ gathered togetiier. Yet I 
morning I saw a chance to make a good sion very early. His first experience tion. "V. 11. I have a horror of idleness.” j d°“b.t 7“ethfr any pereon. If he were re
turn on Erie, and I plunged. Before the in yachting was on board toe Mari, nrcili once said, "I have never w ^mZÎ I
day was over I had cleaned np $15.<m Marquis cf Ailsa s yacht, the Lady written ,■ vthing in my life with a desire Ufg. wooM wUta the sta juat ramed. I
It was hke finding It. When I reached Evelyn. He remained in the employ to be pro; cd tor it, and I never, though 1 k it tîlL I. Ilk.
rn\!,htrMLL-T»dd^ - «• lea“™ '?nr ia87n8Umibnri8^ °' d°,ng ^ ! ATM M-WS

raTv *îü*000*would tuUh ZuoZ lyc^o^ firlt ^ned the title M Mr. Frith, the Royal academician, one. i ^Yra*^*mTiÆÏtor£
tt9'ïï2,T^-J%£S2 “ eïipp?°! hthe yaWl P-'-fdtwo Pictures for Charte. Dick- ! ^ th^ and^mV^Tbiy ^
and that she really didn't care for each • J^rwjtch- 1111(1 m 18®5.he cou^la“d^i 6118* ,.The 8lJb',ect8 were selected by the ; the patient with the prescription, but the
necklace tJh® Amelia, owned by an English* novelist and were Dolly Varden and chances in either case are very much

“I knew my own weakness for blowing man named Beauclerc Captain Syc- Kate Nickleby. Dickens paid him £40 j against yon.
In money that was velvet bat I conld amore t lre“a ?cd “ Mr, Beauclerc a tor the two, and after the novelist s So, „ y„„ recommend six books aa rep- 
not convince her that It was wiw to boy Pay untl1 1892 and salled ,or hlm death the tonner was sold for £1,000. j resenting supreme excellence, each after
the necklace. The next morning when two of the crack small boats of the Marcus Clark, the author of “Hie Nat- I its own kind, very likely half the person#
the exchange opened that $15,000 both- season of 1890-1. He won 86 first oral Life,” related to a friend that he ! who happen to read the list will admit
ered me. I plunged again, not on my al,d 2 second prizes for this owner, had once discovered a French novel that I the excellence, but will say that they
judgment, but because I happened to Since then Captain Sycamore has he considered a work of genius. He want excellence of a different sort, 
have that money, and this time I not had chief authority on a number of translated it into English, and when a 1
only lost It oil. but half as much more, yachts and has won about 100 Melbourne firm brought It out publisher : erally some sort of mental bias or other.
I have never felt flush enough since that prizes. and translator were astounded at dis- One has a taste for history, another for
time to Indulge In diamond necklaces. Pitted against Captain Sycamore covering that he had merely Englished a science, another for religions reading, ra-
Mv wife has always said that it was her and handling the helm of the New French translation of one of George El- other tor fiction. Here Is the sort of list
fan!? and that if I ever offer to buy Jew- York Yacht Club’s new cup defender, lot’s works. that wise and good men usually make np
elry for her again she will accept even If Constitution, is silent and reserved when they are recommending books to
we have no bread In the house.” Captain Urias Rhodes. Captain ■ Nature’s Destiny le Niagara Falls. other people:

Rhodes is noted among yachting The waterfall at Niagara opened an 1- The Bible. L Dante’, "Divine Comedy.” a. 
sailors for his lack of words and for economic drama by damming up the ?b,i,e*P,*li*,'* atlt”a‘" “.p*5*dl**
the good results that usually follow main waterway of the northern stales. * —I*"?11 * U™*' *" pl^rbn* Pro*r“

A physician who has recently returned his handling of a wheel. Rhodes la But for the innavigable rapids and whirl- This Is, of conn», a perfectly prepos-
from Persia says that the natives still a product of the south shore of Long pool of the Niagara and but for the falls ferons list, and if a man had only these
believe that human tears are a remedy Island and has been a sailor from Governor Clinton would doubtless have ■“ books there would be at least three of 
for certain chronic diseases. At every his earliest years. Before entering ended his ditch digging originally plan- them whose covers he would never open,
funeral the bottling of mourners’ tears upon sailing for prizes Captain ned to connect New York city with the except, perhaps, in pressing wild flowers,
is one of the chief features of the cere- Rhodes was engaged in the West In- for yielding red man's lands of the up- Suppose, however, we attempt to make a
mony. Each of the mourners is present- dian freighting trade. From that per lakes at Oswego and saved a Iran- selection of six books all of which would
ed with a sponge with which to mop his ; to yachting was a natural transi- dred miles and more of costly construe- wed 7°™*,a”? tuan* readrag, mi mat- 
face and eyes, and after the burial these | tion for the young man. tion. In that case Oswego and not Bnf- tar what hia Individual tastes might be.
sponges are presented to the priest, who i Captain Rhodes’ first expr-ience in falo would, have become the sixth com- Her* they are:
squeezes the tears into bottles, which he ! America’s cup racing was service be- mercial city in the world. But the falls J- Tta WMa ttoataDmr.'a plays «. Buc-
keeps.—London Family Doctor. i were loug of vision, they had set their Hktory ofCwllMtion. 4. J.R. Greens---------------- heart, on iarger thing, thL even DeWitt

SSS odfarthe ^west ' radMresotaed^upon That I think, is . pretty good JisL 
seizing for their own purpose the swollen ^et* ®ftcr ® P®1*8011^ ®quat on
bulk of traffic which must soon be tided ,n 80 «tangly as to m*ke one very
eastward. Shrewd strategy, was it not? "'LX iXW

worth noting.
I doubt whether any work of fiction 

_ A should properly be included among the
The farmer had told the tramp to j Bix books that might be chosen to last 

search the shed for some cold biscuit. one «11 his life, for, whUe many works of 
i ‘But do° t str,fke fltekt, warned the | gctjon can be read and reread with inter- 
; farmer. I won t risk having the place ; es^ perhaps a score of times, they would 

burned down.

occive-l thisA ptvtful accident 
morning by which Mr. Oliver Patt« 
more hid the mislorfcane to lose hi** le<t 

This nv truing as tho aien we» o

Î and Péter/ H. 
who was / eo 

he was nervous, sleep
er the Geutltmtlon—Theftr ■•cords years

Wie^
e time,
pyotoe- tDon’t forget that It’s 

“Ayer’s” Sarsaparilla 
that will make you strong 
and hopeful. Don’t waste 
your time and money by 
trying some other kind. 
Use the old, tested, tried, 
and true Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla.

arm.
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IGeneral - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing

Qm*mmBaaaama®ma

i District News I
& Co. firm.

Mr. Geo. l>*e. who for th- past. nhr?«* 
years has oarrietl on a large dry v.oo<Ih 
estai».i«*hment here, lias severed iiis con 
nection and intends set tin.: up business 
in Lyndhurst. We hope to see G»* •# 
often ns the attraction is stron-.

The man’s corn that i« 14 feet hijh 
would be completely hidden in ho ue of* 
the corn fields in Toledo especia'ly in 
one, whore “John** says the corn is 16J 
feet high and the'turkeys rob*t on the 
ears thereof.

mmassmsmmsæsmmMœsBmm
FRONT OF YONGB.

We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assure 
cur customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.
O. E. Pickrell & Sons

ELGIN STREET. ATHENS.

Mr. J. Ferguson and Mr. Geo. Sink- 
ington, of Camtowu, on Saturday last 
while will sin- in their field picked * 
fine ripe sti a wherry. This is extra- 
ordinarv at this time of year.

R. R. Phillij's has, for some time, 
been confined to his house from the 
effects of a lame back, can sea hv ex 
poeuvo to the cold. He is slowly re 
covering and in a short time will be 
able to perform his official business 

We can plainly hear the no uncertain 
sound of Long Tom. of Lincoln, which 
has lately been p:aced in the steeple of 
the Anglican church, at Ballycanoe. 

Will the Glen * Buell scribe o» the 
\ Reporter inform it* readers as to ti.e 

health and movements of Mr. Joseph 
Hays and his family 1

Mrs. J as. Dickey is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. J. Ferguson, of Cain-

I ÿf'\ i 1

■

■ 4J?

Tennvnon says “In the »• prin4 
young man’s fancy lightly turn** 10 Jjl 
thoughts ot love.” This quotation is i»,Jj 
applicable to the present season f-*r « e <|i|| 
see it verified every evening w*>en the » 
chivalrous vonths with their lair Ones,

I* The People’s Column.
/ Adv’te of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

Boy Wanted.
WANTED—A fcood strong boy 

smithing. Apply at once to
to learn tin-

R. H. SMART,!
Brock ville.

I

Valuable Lots For Sale In the 
Village of Charleston

The vacant lots between Bullis’ boat house 
and W. G. Parish's lot fronting the lake. Suit
able fof residences or boat houses. Will be
sold cheap. Apply to ________

MISS H. S. GREEN, 
Chariest

town.
Mr. David Tennant and wife have 

returned borne, after spending a pleas
ant summer at Union Park camping 
ground.

The McNish hog pen does not coyer 
12 arrea. It is the large pen in 
Chicago the Blue Mountain corres
pondent means.

A Lost Chance.
F

non P. O. 
32-5Charleston, Aug. 7th, 1901,

Farm For Sale.
UNION VALLEY.

9 ’That beautiful term situated one mile wetdof
Farm.’M&e property of Frank Cornell, consist- 

of forty acres of choice land : Good
Tldf^farm is in the Athens School Section 

and is a very 'desirable property for any man 
of limited means, who may wish to give hid 
children the advantages of a High or Model 
School without expense. Terms liberal.

Apply to I. C. ALGUIRE. Athens or JAMES 
HANNA, (at farm.)

I It is reported on good authority that 
wedding tolls will soon ring in this 
vicinity.

btül
Pi Miss A. Hickey has returned to the 

valley, after her long sojourn witli 
Uncle Sam.

Ed. K eves and lady have recently 
returned fro n th" Pan-American 
Exposition and express themselves as 
delighted with the trip,.

Messrs G Hickey and B. Hayes 
took in the lair at Prescott and rrjiort 
a good time.

John Flood of McIntosh mills drove 
throng1' here last Sunday and surprised 
some of the to's with his celebrated 
pacing mare “Nellie Gray.” Keep off 
the track toys, she's a flyer.

Messrs. Jas, .and Nicholas Honan ex 
press themselves as being highly pleas
ed with the great Pan-Am.

Sand Bay was well repiesented here 
on Sunday by the arrival of Jas. Lapan 
and his sister Rose.

;

SHOP TO RENT.
Pi, The shop now occupied by H. R. Knowlton 

on Main St., Athens. Good stand for watch
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
Dec. 1st. Apply to „„„„„

MRS. GREEN.
Elgin Street,

Athene.

For even the casual person has gen-uit *:'■

th: 31tf.

NOTICE
Having sold out my tinsmithing business in 

Athene, it is necessary that all accounts be 
settled at once. As I am leaving the village, 
all accounts have been placed in the hands of 

r. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All àèoounts not settled promptly will 
be placed in court for collection.

Bottle* Teer Cere.

W?A°M

BUGGIES FOB SALETom Fewer has realized that the 
••Valley” is a favored spot. He has 
come to stay.

Some of our local sports attrend» d 
Rock port picnic last Thursday.

A very pleasant time was spent at 
the home of Mr. Jas. Ronan on Mon
day last, it being the occasion of the 
birthday of Mrs. Ronan. Preparations 
had been duly made for the reception 
of the guests who began to arrive about 
eleven o’clock. A sumptuous dinner 
wasjwaiting them upon their arrival, 
after which the friends an.I relatives 
were entertained by songs, speeches
amPrecitations. Music was fusnished „ . A ..
by'an orch»7a secured for the occasion
and those who took pleasure in nanc- exceedingly distasteful to me, but since 
inwore satisfied to their heart’s con- you have asked me to give you some of 
tent. Amen* the guests from a dis the particulars of th# trading events in 
tance were Mrs. McNamee,. Mr. and ®»y life I will comply.^ I do so, however,
Mrs. P. Flood of Trevelyan, Mrs. N. totoYt^written sheet from
Ronan, Mrs. T. Ruuau and daughters J a drawer in hi» desk and handed it to the
Winnie and Eulalia and Mr. Mark reporter. j A\W<' A good breakfast Is the physical basis
McNamee of Toledo During the ! “1 suppose, of course,” he added, “yon ! \\ of 0 day’s work, says The Medical Brief.

n Miss Ronan and Miss L i wil1 wnnt portrait, and, although 1 VfjV/ The Americau breakfast, regarded withafternoon Miss Ronan and Miss U I dis|ike anything that savors of undue » so much horror on the European conti-
Shinni k furnisneu the visitors witn j pUb|jcity, 1 can d<^ae less than comply t nent, has contributed largely to make the
belections upon the piano, which were with your wish.” |p captain urias yr- Dus. nation what it is today. It enabled our
well encored by the audience Mr. Here he took a photograph from a large fore the mast on tjje^s. Atlantic forefathers to do an amount of work
McNamee handled the violin in his pile in another drawer and gave it to the in 1886, when that vesn.i contend- which it appalls foreigners to cont»m-

^ , . ' . , 1 „ „ 1 ! reporter. ed for the honor of defending the plate,
usual masterly st>le and ua as ! “When this appears in print/’ he said, "mug." He was later mate of the
by Jas. Cobv on the piccolo. Shortly ; yOU may send me 250 copies of the pa- Volunteer and afterward sailed the
*tcer supper the g nests began to depart, > per.”- Sea Fox and the Montauk, famous Dentist (to patient from Wayback)—
each and all pleased With the very | ------------------------ vessels of their day. He built up Did you ever take gas before?
rxhxooawt fimp <..,##» t «ml wishing the The WllIluEsu. for himself a reputation as an alert. Patient - Look. here, smarty! Thet
pleas ’ u „ rûtnrL “Now, sir,” began the attorney for the cool headed man and a thorough Joke’s gone fur enough! Ye bin talkin
genial hostess many happy returns defense, knitting his brows and preparing sailor. to thet fresh hotel clerk, ain’t ye?
the occasion. to annihilate the witness whom he was

---------——--------- about to cross examine, “you say your

e new buggyWe have for sale, cheap, on 
and one second hand Spring Wagon.

We have no use for any of the above and 
they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to E. A. 
Pickrell. Athens, or W. C. Pickrell at Agricul
tural Works, Lyn.The Riaiag Generation.

A youngster of 7, describing to his fa- i 
ther how aflady caller (childless herself) 
had jpetflarly proposed to purchase the 
little fellow, the father replied:

“But I’m afraid they couldn’t afford it, 
sonny. They couldn’t possibly raise suf
ficient money to buy you.”

To bis astonishment the 7-year-old 
promptly responded :

“They might get up a company.”—Lon
don Fii.il

I Notice of Application for Divorce

otis?» és&ÿVEsÿ »
unty of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer.
11 apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 

next session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontafio. this
,2th day „fM.,ch.R19m.RRiTToN

Solicitor for Applicant.

? ! Cf.Reason For Growlisg.x wil

\
fat® Z

»
Extreme Relnetaaeo. ufna . .... , ., . .. almost certainly he exhausted sooner than‘Then I can t look for de biscuit, boss.” books that are either religious, historical

80£Ui trai5,?* ' ®r philosonhical.
. _ . . . _ j Nevertheless, assuming that a person

Well, de last time I searched m de , eared for nothing except fiction and wish- 
dark I ate a lot of dog biscuits an got de Xd to take Into exile six volumes only. I 
hydrophobia from hearin meself bark.” | should recommend the following:

L Scott's “Ivanboe." £. Balzac's “Woman of 
Thirty.” S. Thackeray's "Pendennle.” 4. Flau- 
bert’a “Madame Bovary.” 6. Dickens’ “Martin 
Chuzzlewit.” 6. Kipling's “Plain Tales From the 
Hills.”

Personally, if I were myself to be im
prisoned and to be «•eqnired to select six 
books which would have to be my only 
reading for the rest of my life, I should 
select the following:

L The Bible. 2. Bacon’s Essaye. 8. J. R. 
Green’s “History ot the English People.” 4. Ten
nyson’s Poems. 5. Buckle's “History of Civiliza
tion.” 6. George Moore’s “Confessions of • 
Young Man.”

I I

ki 1 STRAYED
Strayed to the premises of Jas. Keys, lot 22, 

6th con,. Rear of Yonge and Escott, one young 
steer. Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. 34-7 a:-r i

A Good Breakfast.
Wanted.

SmallGirl to do general house work, 
family ; good wages

MRS. A. E. DONOVAN,
36-3wAthens, Sept. 2nd, 1901.

Farm for Sale.
The Worm Turned.

That choice Dairy Farm, being Lot 3 and 
part. 4, in 11 Con. of Yonge, 245 acres, nearly 
all improved. 50 acres in meadow, capable of 
keeping 50 or 60 head of Cattle. 1200 choice 
Maple Trees. Good Buildings; well watered. 
Situated about 3 miles north of Athens, near 
Lake Eloida. Apply on the premises to

WM. and JOB JAMES. Props. 
36-3p

Row It Worked.
“Yes,” said the old iohabitant, “old 

man Jinks climbed a pine tree to get rid 
o’ the life insurance agent, an a hnrri- 
cane come ’long an blowed the tfee down, 
an the agent was the fast to pull Jinks 
from under It, an he wu* head pallbearer 
at Jinks’ funeral an preached a sarmont 
on the uncertainties o’ life an insured the 
whole town an went his way rejoicin.”— 
Atlanta Constitution.

In 1898 Captain Rhodes was sailed 
on to command the Defender, suc-

name is Williams. Can you prove that ceeding Captain Hoff. Rhodes held Am Erratic Temperament,
to be your real name? Is there anybody her wheel during the races that were “A man of artistic temperament never

Mr. and Mrs. Casserley and Mr. in the courtroom who can swear that yon sailed to “try out” the Columbia., worries about the money he owes.”
have haven’t assumed it for the purpose of At the time of Captain Rhodes’ ae- “No; but it nearly kills him when he

lection to command the Conetitu- doesn’t get money that is owing to him.”
tion, an appointment that met with 
the ltearty approval of yachtsmen, 
he wa» chief on William Ieelin’e Em

eu AN TRY Addison, P.O.
I

Wiggins, of North Carolina, who 
been visiting at M. Sherwood’s, have 
returned to their Southern home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sheldon, Miss 
Addie Gorman and Mr. Amherst Al. 
ford took in the Ottawa Fair last week.

Farm to Rent.fraud and deceit?'
"I think yon can Identity me yooreelf,” 

answered the witness,
“II Where did I ever see you before, 

my friend?'
"I put that scar over your right eye SB 

years ago when yon were stealing 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Alford were in pre.chea ont of my father'» orchard. I'm 

town Sunday. the earn# WilUema."-Pwr#ou'e.

Never Coecealed.
“Harry, here's a good article on The 

Secret of Baldneae.' ”
“Hah! Baldness I# no secret”—CM- 

eaeo Herald.

That weU known IMcCrady farm, two mllee 
from Brookvtlle market, 117 acrea, well fenced, 
good buildings, pasture for Keowa, well water- 
ed, Poaaeaaion at once for foil work, full raw- 
aeaalon first March. Apply to

An English authority has discovered 
or aid. Captain Rhodes is about 48 that the average age at which English, 
years aid, of splendid proportions men marry is 28 yean rad 6 months and

that of 26 rears and 8 MRS. O. P. McNISH.
Box a, Lyra
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■the week. At the ooncleeien of the ! BUTTON OR BUI lONMOue 

priee.

CHARLESTON 
LAKE ....

TiraPIT 
To PLEASE

mAthens Reporter eedemee of He* or
ISSUED BTBBY

Wednesday Afternoon
-BY-

Once upon a time a ease was brought 
before a learned judge in which the ques
tion at issue was as to whether the faut

if re. Ed. Westlake, and Mies Jessie, j butt^Aoto for tito tottol”tt°nh°le ” ** 
have been trying their hand at bee- j Counsel for the button held that it was 
keeping. They succeeded in doing what *° ** to render argument superfln-
not one in ten prominent apiarists did °“ a“t 0“ buttonhole was made fbr the 
They kept their number of colonies J" “d ^hoot ot «*• button; stiU. 101 
good during those two long-to-bere- be would giro. fewnm«m.
" J-_____ _ Vqoo j why his contention was the correct one.membered disastrous years, 1899 and it was apparent, he said, that without

the buttonhole the button would be un- 
They took off 800 lbe. of light honey able to perform its function, and hence it 

600 lbs. of dark, and increased their 18 "•» PW? that the button preceded the
colonies to 41 this ««on. Their X“oAer tMVtTj," U 
strawberries and red and black bernes, of service to mankind. It should be clear 
and other garden products proved to everybody that bad It not been for the 
profitable, with a little orchard crush- button the buttonhole never would hare 
ed under its load of beautiful apples. thought ot Its existence necm-
I imagine these two acme are laying up a Safra,lppMed ** existence of tbe 
little money annually, while ad to sav The lawyer.for the other side was 
many a hundred acres is gradually do equally positive in the stand he bad been 
predating. employed to take. He aveyred that the

Miss Jessie, amiable prudent, in
duustnous, has well earned a ticket to thought He said that, as every one knew, 
the Pan-American and will most likely the buttonhole can be employed without 
go there with her father. the button, as witness Farmer Jones,

Molaire also has six of the
finest Yorkshire pigs, of their age, I whereas It was impossible* to make an 
have ever seen, weighing 140 lbs. each, effective use of the button without the

aid and assistance of the buttonhole. 
Hence it was shown beyond peradventure 
that the buttonhole was of greater im
portance than the button, and it was nat
ural to infer that the buttonhole was first 
Invented and that the button came later 
simply as an ornament or at best as an 
improvement upon the nail, sliver or oth
er instrumentality wherewith the button
hole was made to perform Its duty. To 
show the relative value of the buttonhole 
and the button, he said, take this simple 
example: When a button comes off, the 
buttonhole can still be made serviceable, 
but if the buttonhole is slit open the but
ton is of no use whatever. With this the 
learned counsel rested his case, although 
he claimed that he had not exhausted the . 
subject. /

When the court came In after recess, 
the learned judge promptly decided the 
case in favor of the buttonhole, clearly a 
just decision, although it was whispered 
about the courthouse that the decision 
might have been ^different but for the 
fact that while changing his linen be
tween adjournment and reassembling of 
the court his honor had dropped his collai 
button and hunted for it without success 
for half an hour and perhaps might nevei 
have found it had he not stepped upon it 
Bat of course this suggestion came from 
the partisans of the button and 
fairly be imputed to t.heir disanpointment 
and chagrin.

■WOMEN BEE-KEEPERS.«<3
The Reporter office has secured the 

sole right to sell Medo'e's " map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This is the only reliable map of the 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect

The maps are properly colored and 
may be bad either cloth-lined 
thin m*p paper, folded for pocket use. 
Size 21 by 28 inches. Carefully 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address

B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office,

Athens, Ont. .

B. LOVERINY •
’ ;;i ■

The perfect fit of the CLOTHING we sell pleases our patrons, while 
the easy, comfortable Set of the garments keep, the eurtomer satisfied.

It is a matter of business with as to suit you.

\ EDITOR AMD PROPRIETOR

SUBSCRIPTION
Sl.oe Per Year in Advance or 
(1.25 IP NOT Paid in Three Months or ongyNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxoept at the option of the publish 
A post office notice to discontinue is not sn 
dent unless a settlement to date has been

»
Our Clothing is ready for you—No waits—No disappointments.

. \
IADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under!2 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged fall time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inon.

We are showing the latest ideas jn—

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, 
Caps, Fancy Socks, 
Bicycle Hose, Belts, 

Umbrellas and Neckwear
Coming In!"]
man, bird shooter, or big-game hooter, 
•end 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks* trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing,describlagwfth 
portraits all file 
American wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 

. dogs for field trial 
|work; and prae- 
I Ucal Instructions to 
I hoys in shooting,
^ fMilng and camp

ing out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weeViy. For sale by all news
dealers. N tither you nor your family 
can afford t he without ti. It is the best 
reading, an; has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class in America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of si'anting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. # \
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.

346 Broadway. New York.

Additional Locals. èM. SILVER, —A large number from here are 
taking in Delta fair to-day.

—Pressure of work compels us to 
hold over a number of valuable and in
teresting communications.

—Miss Boyce, Miss Fair, Athens, 
Mr. Lockwood and Thompson, Smith’s 
Falls, were among tbe guests at Cedar 
Park, on Sunday.

—A letter from Wm. Gossage in 
reply to the Hutcheson <fe Fisher letter 
of last week, as well as thq Editor's 
comments on the matter, are unavoid
ably held over until next week.

.—“A two day’s cruise on the Lah-ne- 
o-tah” being the sketch of a trip around 
Charleston lake on the houseboat, by 
the Scribe of the Reporter and his 
friend, Marsh Ripley of Elgin, will 
appear next week.

—Rev. Reynolds preached at Soper 
ton Methodist church anniversary ser 
vices last sabboth morning,’ and at 
Athens church in the evening, on 
lessons from the life of the late Presi
dent of the Republic.

—Rev. G.' S. Reynolds, brother of 
Rey. W. E. Reynolds, Athens, a 
former pastor at Elgin and Mallory- 
town was visiting his brother last week 
and preached in the Methodist church 
on Sunday morning last.

—Everett Blanchard and wife of 
Friend, Nebraska, who have been visit 
ing relatives and friends in this section^ 
left for home on Monday last accom 
panied by his father, Daniel Blanchard 
of Addison, who goes out to look after 
his property in the Weit

—The following was posted up in J. 
P. Lamb & Son’s window last week:— 
Diploma—Won by A. E. Donovan’s 
Hackney Mare “ Maud,” from seven
teen comp-titora as being the best Car
riage Horse in Province of Nova Scotia 
—any age. Sept. 17th, 1901.

—A Superb Number.—The Ottawa 
Citizen of the 20th inst. contains J28 
pages—12 beautifully illustrated/lroli 
Ottawa scenes, etc , and 16 
full of miscellaneous news. The first 
page is a triumph of art, containing 
photogravures of our royal visitors, the 
Duke and Duchess of York and the 
Governor General and the Countess of 
Minto, in the midst of which are two 
shields, with the emblematic maple 
leaves prettillv entwine! about the 
page. On the corner* of the page are 
tour pretty scenes, while to the left o’ 
the Duke is a striking likeness of our 
able unit gifted premier, the Rt. Hon. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. To the right of 
the Duchess, is a t rue and life-like por 
trait of the Opposition leader, Mr. R. 
L. Borden. There are also tone cuts 
of Major Maude, Military Secretary, 
and Capta. Bell and Graham, A.D.C’s. 
The other portion of the number is be
stowed on Ottawa’s leading public men 
with lengthy descriptions of their 
careers and businesses, along with 
members of the clergy of the different 
churches, and the sporting organizations 
of the capital. The literature and the 
make up of the Citizen’s Royal Sou
venir Number is a credit to the pub
lishers, who have, at a very great 
cost, gotten up such a beautiful souven
ir number.

DIVORCE LAWS.West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE
P.S.—We have the newest styles and best values in American and 

Canadian Boot* and Shoes.
Tre Provincial Synod held at Mont

real last week discussed the liquor and 
divorce laws at considerable length. 
Speaking on the subject. Judge Mc
Donald of Brock ville, held that in these 
days, when the standard of mortality 
seemed to be getting lower and lower, 
the synod should declare unswervingly 
upon the question, and declare 
phatically that in this ecclesiastical 
province there should be no marriage 
of divorced persons.

The synod recommended that the fol
lowing paragraph be added to Canon 16 
within the prohibited degrees No 
clergymen of this ecclesiastical province 
shall knowingly solemnize, a marriage 
between persons, either or both of 
whom who have been previously mar
ried, and have been divorced, during 
the lifetime of the other party to the 
first marriage, without reference to the 
ordinary, except where such persons 
desire to be reunited to each other.”

- !
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THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

A'

em-

j We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
' ' ' Paints, SI.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes,

Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nail,., Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, .b -. Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c., «fee.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

ESTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line*

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 
county to represent large company of solid 
financial reputation ; $93«$ salary per year, 
payable weekly ; . $3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
8t..iChicago.

may

Tip FOR TAT.

Easy Lessons In City Life.
When Moses K. Armstrong was elect

ed delegate to congress from the territory 
of Dakota, he made an experimental trip 
to Washington to accustom himself to 
metropolitan ways. In “The Early Em
pire Builders of the Great West” he hu
morously describes some of hia first day's 
experiences in an eastern city:

Down at the corner of the next block I 
heard an auctioneer crying out, “Going 
for 50 cents!” I struck straight for his 
voice, and as I entered the room he 
caught my eye and nodded hie head.

I returned the compliment At that 
moment he cried out “Sold and gone I” 
To my surprise, I found that by nodding 
my head I had bought a woman's head
dress for 50 cents. I paid the money 
and left the prize on the counter. I skip
ped oat and walked slowly down the 
street mattering to myself, “Sold and 
gone I” and I have not nodded my head at 
• man since I made that bargain.

Being a single man, I felt a little blue 
over the purchase, so I pushed on 
through the rain up the avenue and soon 
met a bootblack who offered me a shine 
for 10 cents. I poked my foot out to him. 
He pulled his artist brush, looked at me 
and said:

“Boss, yon looks like one o* dem 
gressmen. Chuck down de cash befo* I 
■pit on your boots. We don't trust dem 
M. C. fellers.”

I paid him the dime, and he blacked 
one boot, and then asked if I wanted the 
other polished, saying that his price was 
10 cents a foot.

By this time I began to get mad, and I 
turned from Sambo and walked rapidly 
on with one boot black and the other 
brindle. My brindle foot at last attract
ed so much attention that I stepped the 
other into the mad to make a match.

mta«, the Bur of Ciiestnute and Hit*
. Greedy Chicken.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Wm. Karley, Ft?

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
Main St.» Athens. OCKVILLEBUELLSTREET - -

PHYSICIAN UROKON & ACCOUCHEUR
• ;> e• h.i

h
W. A. LEWIS.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARTt 
Public See. Money to loan 
Office In Kincaid Block Athene

on easy terms

cUUCHL^y ‘«y
Ù T. R. BEALE

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office, 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. Athenstéxmi

brimOF M. M. BROWN.

MARKTRADE /BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol
ly icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing. Brockville.. Money to loan on rear

con-
g.
ite.3/zvr.L-P'a

C. C. FULF0RD,\\

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

lirgP^
1

w
Perfection Cement Roofing MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.

Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv 
a tory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinity University. Piano. Singing, Theory 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon. Fugue, His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Col- 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 
from Fisher's Carriage Works.

Real Yerana Ideal.
Rural Visitor—Doesn't it cost an awfnl 

lot to live in the city?
Native- No. it doesn't cost much to 

live: trying to keep tip appearances is 
what pn-ilyzes a man's bank account.— 
Chicago .News.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
» y

ÎZ)
fJIHESE GOODS are ra| MONEY TO LOAN

r I 1HE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
JL ey to loan on real estaca-socurity at low

W. 8. BUELL.
Office : Dunham Block, Brock vi Uo * ti n t .°*

Sold by All Newsdealersfavor because of their cheapness, urability, and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

est rates.I i*r pppuiTu

5
MONEY TO LOANw. g. McLaughlin

Ontario
y

ve instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Applv to

HUTCHISON 8c FISHER. 
Barristers 8cc.. Brockville

We haTHE TURNER MEDICINE CO.^Athens Furnishes Monthly to all lovers of 
Song and Music a vast volume of New, 
Choice Copyright Compositions by 
the most popular authors.

After a week’s stay in this town the 
Dr. Turner Concert and Medicine Co. 
have gone to McIntosh Mills, where 
they stay a week after which they go 
to Brockville.

Their object hero was to advertise 
their remedies, which they did, but the 
sales were not up to their expectations, 
owing, no doubt, to healthine.-s of our 
residents. The. shows the. gave {at
tracted large crowds, especially on the 
“ free ” nights, and were of the vande-

The practical side of science is reflected in
64 Pages of Plano piosic c. o. c. F.

Addison Council N * !*w| fu'iidim Order o 
Chosen Friends mvuis *»••- !-*! hh.I ;Snl Stttur 
days of each month in \«htvn...l 'll.!*'. 4ddt- 

“■““O, Frion i.-hi;». Aid ai d 1’iotec-
B. W. LOVEI1IV. <•. C.
R.HERBERT FiiCI.lt I’ccoidor

f'-'v»

iWm*
ÊÈÊËéêëÉt

A monthly publication of inestimable vaine to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 

condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The j theLVrTand tt LgL and sleight Z 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance j tricks were creditably performed. Mr. 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything i\pre- 1 Herne delighted his auditors with his 
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read : character and humorous sketches, and 
and comprehend, The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- 1 ?lRO his dancing and singing.

cUoran, of The Patent jteourd, »nd kUe.ti, : V •"*”«

Probably the most interest in con- 
in the

„------------ . „ ____ ______ class set
! of dishes was to be given to the baby 
holding the majority of votes daring

V Half Vocal, Half Instrumental

f 21 Complete Pieces for Plano
gas? Once a Month for (0 Cents.

Yearly Subscription, $1.00.
If bought in any music store at 
one-half off, would cost $5.25, 
a saving of $5.15 monthly.

In one year you get nearly 800 Pages of
252 CODpk,e P*““ *HIS FINK NEW BRICK HOTEL H VS " 

for the riaoo* been elegantly furnished throughout {n tho
B you cannot get a copy from your Newsdealer, ! latest styles. Every attention to tbe wants of 
send to us and we will mail you a sample free. 1 guests. Good yards and stables..

j. W. PEPPER, Publisher,
eighth * Locust Sts., Hilledelphle, Pa,

S
4,

%
JF- ~'r THE GAMBLE H0U .

ATHENS,

; ■yc

FRED PIERCE. Prop.
—Harper's Bazar

iptioil j WANTED— Capable, reliable person In

For th., J W. P, opr. Pin, O Music ;
Magazine, price ()>.* Doiinr | e • > ear 1 y®»r î Payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely 
(|K,stHgr* |ml '), UM" le placed bv applv- 1 dï™ni“
ing to the Office of the REPORTBH, , ^ we^TANDARDllOUdK 3^ 
where sample copies can be seen. born St., Chicago.

Hew They Answer.
Hew to mj “No" Is s thing to be leernei 

ly every young girl of today.
Tbe slangy girl really Is bad with ker 'TRtl" 

Baft the homy girl's worse with bsr “Neigh I"

publication in the country that prints the official news ot the tT. S. Patent ______________
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear , section with the show centered 
Or favor. subscription prior on» dollar per year. i bayb contest, for which(la first

TOT PATENT REVOKE, BaHtmora. Illld.
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CKHISIIM SCIENCE“FKKL” 'A COIIA SDBVIVOil’S SlflHY * MIKISTEB SUSPENDED-THE CZAR KT
Rev. Mr. Sanderson’s f ass to 

Go Before Conference.
Magistrate and Crown-Attor

ney Condemn it.
Vessel Was Going Full Speed 

at the Time.
REV. MR. M’AMMOND REPROVED.But the People Cannot Get J. H. LEWIS WAS COMMITTED THE BOILERS DID NOT EXPLODE. Smith's Falls, Sept. 19.-Tha Com
mittee of Trial in uiu celebrated Mc- 
Ammomd-Sundereoii case linlslied its 
labors to-night and made a report. 
The committee recommended tb it the 
Rev. I>. C. Sanderson bé suspended 
until Conference, and that Kev.- Fos
ter McAmmond be reproved by the 
Chairman. Tha suspension ol the Kev. 
Mr. Sanderson was the limit at the 
committee’s power» and now it re
mains for Conference to deal with 
him. The whole evidence will be sub
mitted to the Montreal Conference of 
the Methodist Church til's June, wheu^J 
Mr. Sanderson’s case will be finally 
dealt with. Meantime, he Is re leved 
of i\ll ministerial work. The unhappy 
experience of the two men! in Syra
cuse will be well remembered, and 
need not be referred to at length 
now. They denied the truthfulness of 
the sensational reports published, 
end demanded au investigation by a 
church court, and this was granted. 
The committee consisted of the Kev.
J. Ta liman Pitcher, Chairman ; the 
Kev. Dr. Antliff, Kingston ; the Rev. 
Hugh Calriw, Morrisburg ; th? Kev. J.
T. Mansell, Brockvllle ; the Rev. Dr- 
Larmour, Easton’s Corners, and the 
Rev. D. Cummings, Pakenham.

Investigation at Syracute. ”
When the committee met here lirai# 

on the 27tb of August, the statements 
of the two clergymen were taken 
down, and then an adjournment wus 
made. The Chairman delegated Mr.
J. R. Lavelb M. P., a lawyer of this 
town, as commissioner to go to Syra»- 
cuS3 and collect all the exidence bear
ing on the cas? that he could get., 
This he did, and when the committee 
met again yesterday he made his re
port. While a verbatim copy of it 
could not be obtained, the corre
spondent understands that it was 
largely corroborative of the minis
ters’ statements made before the 
committee. A great many of the sen
sational reports pub tolled at lh*o time 
were proven to be false, and many of 
the principal witnesses examined 
bore out Mr. McAmmond and Mr. 
Sanderson's version of the affair. In 
Mr. Sanderson’s case,vhowever, there 
was no evidence obtainable as to how 
he came to be in the condition ho 
acknowledged himself to have been In. 
He says strange man gave him 
drugged candies on the street, and 
then for some hours all is a blank 
to him. On this statement he rests 
his case, and disclaims any consci
ous conduct unbecoming his posi
tion as a minister of a Christian 
Church. Expert1, evidence was taken 
to-day by the committee as to the 
probable effect of yany drug that 
could be administeFjed in candy 
drops, but it Is understood that it 
did not tend to clear matters to 
any extent. The statements of the 
woman. Pearl Ashley, were shown 
to be unworthy of credence, as she 
offered for a consideration to sign 
any statement that was written 
out for her, either for or against 
the men. Regarding the registering 
at the Mansion House on the Mon
day night, it is understood that the 
ex idence was conclusive that Mr. 
McAmmond and Mr. Sanderson stay
ed there that night. Mr. Sanderson 
claims to have paid a dollar for 
the room, and the landlord says he 1 
registered their names himself as 
McAmmond and friend, Ottawa. He 
says he got the name McAmmond 
from overhearing Sanderson say, 
“Come on, McAmmond,” after he 
got the key of the rooimi but it is 
not clear how he came to put them 
down as being from Ottawa. The en
try in his register is “McAmmond 
and friend, Ottawa.’*

The Me A mmoiid Finding.
Tlte exact finding of the Trial Com

mittee is as follows : “We find that 
the charge against him. Mr. McAm
mond, or associating with an Im
moral person, is not sustained, and 
inasmuch] as lie pleaded guilty to the 

. charge of registering at the Man
sion House, Syracuse, under an as
sumed name, and having expressed 
extreme regret for having clone so, 
while we believe that the act was not 
done with any evil, intention, yet it 
indicated a serious lack of becoming 
gravity and has been a source of 
great reproach to the church, we 
think the ends of Justice will be met 
by the Chairman administering a se
vere reproof, Which we hereby direct 
him- to do.”

Tills was signed by all the members 
of the committee and xvas presented 
to the Chairman ns their unanimous 
decision. It must fee said Hint the 
committee have scarcely done them
selves; justice In tire word
ing of the verdict, 
the meaning Is understo >d to be 
that, while Mr. McAmmond had been 
foolish and indiscreet, lie had not 
been guilty of any grievous wrong, 
aoid a reproof from tire. Chairman was 
deemed sufficient punishment. The 
reproof was administered on the 
spot, and o« Sunday Mr. -Pitcher will 
go before Mr. McAmmond’s congre
gation in Perth and repeat it.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—“This book of 
Mary Baker G. Eddy, on Christian 
Science, is the most damnable blas
phemy I ever read,” declared Crown 
Attorney Carry in open court this 
morning.

The case before the Magistrate 
was that of James H. Lewis, who is 
charged with manslaughter. Lewis 

President Loubet Arrived to Meet the ' is a Christian Scientist, and some 
Emperor-The Squadron Dressed time ago when his child fell 111 he 
In Bunting-The tear Kevtewe called ln » demonstrator of thescl-
,v „ t ................... . _ 1 eoce, instead of a physician. Thethe French Fleet—Cries of “Vive
le Czar”.

London, Sept. 20.—It le announced 
officially that 1/ persons perished by 
the dentrucllou of the torpedo-boat 
destroyer Cobra. Of this number 45 
were naval men. The monetary Ions 
by the sinking of the vessel was 
£70,000."

A survivor nays : “We were going at 
full speed when. wlthJUt warning of 
disaster, we struck a rock. The ves
sel began to break up Immediately, 
and the boats, as fast as launched, 
were successively swamped, except 
the dinghy. There was no panic.

“Most of the officers remained on 
board and were drowned there. Here 

child was stricken with diphtheria and there near the Ship I could see 
and died. , men straggling. We attempted to

A Dunkirk (France) report says : In Richard Perry was the demonstra- draBfeed iï nl?.e’t?"
honor of the visit of the Czar the tor ** *» the

to-day were echoing to the meas- chOd^ccOTdtog^to6 ChriÜtUmprin- ^ree hoursThfnt he weather abat
or ed tramp of infantry marching to clples at the request of Lewis. The J"*’*!1!* "bidiwi* b rd"

The weather youngster vvas about 6 or 6 years le”|le laOTyWe savv of the Cobra she
The Witness admitted that he wa„ , , awash with her stern and

was® Christian Science healer, and bow almo6t vertical, she having
Uarkatlon the sun was shining The tha,t he, lla<1 tlle h™8f. tw.c.e broken In two. We made little head-
oaricatLon, vue sun was smiling. a day from Thursday until the fol- wav rov.elir in the rough sea We saw
wind was high, however, and the lowing Tuesday, when the boy died, ævernl ships, but they8did not see us.
temperature decidedly cool. The bar- It was while cross-examining the At hali-pust 5 in the evening 
bor was very picturesque with gay witness that the Crown Attorney , picked up by the steamer Hnrellng- 
bnntlng and fluttering flags, par- '“ade J-h® reference mentioned to ton.

, , . .. .______ Mrs. Edily a book. It is entirelyticuiarly in the top works of the to Christianity," lie added,
closely packed fishing smacks. The ■Well,” said the Magistrate, “I

a Glimpse of Him.

HE IS TAKING NO CHANCES.

!

streets of Dunkirk before 6 a. m.

We
take up positions.
cleared, and by 7 o'clock the hour old. 
fixed for President Loubet's em-

we were

“ One comrade swam after the 
dinghy and caaglit hold of her. Seeing 
that she was full, lie said, 'All right, 

population was on foot at an early don't mind adults trying this thing, comrades ; there’s no room for me,' 
hour moving towards the piers and but I certainly object to little chtl- and, letting go, ho immediately sank.’’ 
wharves to get a glimpse oi the pre- dren being allowed to die in tills The cruiser Alarm, which was sent
evidential vessel, tine , torpedo gun- manner." to the scene of the wreck of the
boat Casein!, wlven she should put “Still, the best people In America . Ccbra, has returned. She found no 
to sea and return with the Russian and England believe," said Mr. Vick- bodies. She rejiorts that she was un- 
lmperlai yacht Standart. The *i- era, the prisoner's counsel, ‘"in a book able to reach the part of the wreck 
liaoltants of Dunkirk were to see which Mr. Curry calls a blasphemy.’’ that to stlil above water on the rocks, 
no tiling of the Czar, as the cere- " What treatment did you use In . An Inquest In the matter of those 
monies were to take place behind an this case 7’ asked Mr. Curry, turn- 'v,1° ,ost their lives by the wrecking 
Impenetrable wall of soldiery, and ing to the witness. ot the turbine torpedo-boat destroyer
tiie Czar, In company with President Perry—The mental declaration. Cobra opened at Grimsby to-day. The 
Loubet, was to enter the train at Magistrate—Did you think you coroner said It was Impossible that 
the dockside. After - lunching udja- could kill diphtheria germs and ml- the vessel had struck a rock, as there 
cent to the Chamber of Commerce, erodes in that manner 7 were several fathom! of water where
they were to leave for Compuigne Mr. Currv—What did you actually slle foundered. Petty Officer War- 
without even traversing thn streets do ? rener, one of the survivors, testified
of Dunkirk. ïliese arrangements The Magistrate—He simply sat lllat a big sea was running at the 
were a source of keen disappointment there and did nothing. lime of the disaster. The Cobra was
to the Dunkirk citizens, who had Mr. Curry—Did you speak to the Bob'S dead slow. One of the con- 
lavishly decorated their tow re. child or look at its tongue 7 tractor’s men came and told him to

The Cassini proceeded to the three- - Nov Set the boats out, as the vessel liod
mile limit, and meeting the Standart, I The witness admitted that lie took broken her back. In a few moments 
escorted her into French waters. a course In Christian Science from the Cobra buckled up. After he got 
The two vessels returned to the Mrs. Stewart, whom the Crown At- away In the dinghy lie saw the
roadside at 10 o’clock, accompanied torney said was the High Priestess ; «tern of the Cobra rear out of the
by. the Russian cruiser. of the creed In this country. ; water.

Enormous crowds invaded Dunkirk Mr. Vickers—The Crown is just I Captain Smith, of a local steamer, 
by train and roads. Thousands pro- using this to do a great Injustice to . who went to seek survivors, testified 
cceded on foot and by street cars a large number of people. that the C’obra was In the navigable
to the promenade on the seashore " • Mr. Carry—I believe it Is a fake,1 channel, where there Is ten or twelve 
of Maloles Bains, a rHitiurib of Dnujkirk, and I intend to expose it. I fathoms of water. She could not have
whence was obtained n magnificent Perry admitted that the first prin- struck a rock. S ic must have broken 
view of the fleet riding at anchor in ciplo of the science was to silently amidships. The inquest was then
two lines. The number of ships was reassure the patient that he was in adjourned,
small, but with grim black hulls, ,lo danger from his Illness. I
dirty yellow upper works, and low Magistrate—And you claim you did STUDYING ABOUT CANADAfree boards they looked very for- this, and yet you sat th -re with- I a IHU ADUUI VAN ADA.
m i'lu 111 e. out opening your mouth 7 You seem

The flotilla of torpedo boat de- to liave done nothing more than what 
stroyers patrolled the lines of war- a setting-hen does, 
ships and kept the excursion steam- Perry also admitted that another Loudon, Sept. 20.—The second offer 
era from encroaching on the probib- principle of tile creed was to plead of medals to the young scholars of 
tied area. the cause of science and truth men- Great Britain for the beet papers on

The entire squtwjron was dressed tally and tilently. II - b lleved that the geography, history and general 
iB bunting. the Lewis child had the mumps. studies of Canada is attracting many

A slight mishap to the tugboat of “And yet,’- raid the Magistrate, competitors. The Canadian High Lom- 
the Cassini resulted in a uelay of "Christian Science wants you to be- \ miasioner’s o’flcc supplies gratuit, us- 
forty minutes in the outer basin, Ueve there le no such tiling as dis- 1.V text books specially adapted lor 
but eventually the white hu.l of the ease.’’ I the examination. The examination
Cassini was perceived by the con- Mr. Curry—Can you cure every ail- ' will take the form either ol an essay
course assembled on the sands at n]ent by this treatment 7 i on Canada In general or of answers
St. Maloles Bains, emerging from be- Perry—Yes. I special questions set by’ the mas-
hind The long pier which juts out Magistrate—Even corns. I suppose? ! ters. The principal of each school
to sea from the docks, lmmeulately j nm quite satisfied that this man j will then choose the two best papers,
afterwards was heard the sound of absolutely nothing for the child.” . and forwurd them to Lord IStrnth- 
cancon Us the first battleship began Mr. Curry—Your silence, being the 1 conn, who will make a decision at the 
a salute of til guns. Before the silence ol science nnd love, you can by close of the Easter term, 1902. 
smoko had risen front the mouth of mentally denying that there is dis- “It Is the object of the Canadian 
the cannon the heavy guns of the ease cure a patient? Government to impress the rising
other vessels took up the salute and Ans.—Yes. . generation with the fact of the great
their thunder reverberated over the Perry con'rese Y that he exp ctcd to field of resource there is for eml-
land and shook the windows of the be p,,pj for pis, time. grants In Canada," said Mr. JColmer,
Casino and the hotels. Mr. Curry read a paragraph from Secretary to the Dominion Agency in

Owing to the rough sea and the the preface to Mrs. Eddy’s book, London, yesterday. “Too many of 
fact that the Cassini is an extreme- which stated that the divine revela- England’s emigrants go to . foreign 
ly bad sea boat, it was decided that tloti came to her from God in 1866, ! colonies, slmplv for luck of knowledge 
President Loubet and his party onj the principles were copyrighted j about the titne colonies of Great 
should embark on tile Imperial Rum- in 1870. She did not publish lier book ! Britain. The geographical competi- 
siau yacht Standart, and thence until 1870, however, because the I tion will tell them, all about Canada, 
review the squadron, instead of the wanted to make sure that It could be 1 and It Is one of the conditions of the 
Czar and Czarina boarding the Cas- done so profitably. I examination that the text books pro-
sin 1. “I» this woman still at large ?’’ : tided free by the Government should

As soon as the Standart was asked the magistrate. j be need ln the six months’ course of
sighted the Cassini steamed to meet During a wordy combat between study the pupils must go through be- 
her. Then Admiral Menard’s flag- Mr. Curry and Mr. Vickers, the latter i fore sending up their papers, 
ship Maeena gave a signal and the said : “f think I know more a’bout | “I should think," continued Mr, Col- 
heavy cannon of the' fleet boomed Christian Science than you do." ! mer, “we are now in communication 
a salute of 101 guns. ’ If you did," responded the Crown j wltb 3,000 or 4,000 schools, and at-

When the Standart and the Casai- Attorney, “you might not be a fol- ready- 1,500 schools intend to send up
lower of such a fakir." 1 

Dr. Carvetli and Coroner Cotton j
and others were called to show the cause of the ! onghly learnt the text book they will

The latter declared know a great deal more about Can
ada than Is usually taught in

c
Special Text Books In the Schools of 

Britain.

; papers.
1 “By the time the bay» have thor-

ni were about <300 yards apart a 
boat was lowered from the Cassini 
and • President Loubet
took their places in it. The boat child’s death.
was then towed to'the Standart by that death had undoubtedly been nc- 
a steam launch, and President Lou- celerated by the fact that there had schools.” 
bet and Ills party boarded the Kus- been no nursing or medical attend- j 
bian yacht. unce. Wj+h the- new anti-toxin treat- !

After a short interval the Stand- ment not more than 5 per cent, of IKt.ïM.s.r «assis: Ks&ïrsmïs i - •« -
warships began. child had been, would be from 75 to I oslng.

\k the lonir black hull of i ho 80 lier cent.
Standart, with her yellow funnels Lewi* was committed for trial nnd New York, Sept. 21.-Johann Most, 
proceeded slowly up the line, the allowed out on 82,000 ball. editor of Frcll.eit, was arrested last
crowds ashore- cried “Vive le Czar ” “—-----------------------  week o:i ft charge of having publlsh-
and "Vive la République," but the DEATH OF THOMAS MILBURN. ! -• » editions article in his paper,
distance was too great to allow the ------ "a,N arraigned for jrieadtiig yester-
sound of the voices to reach those Well-known and Highly Respected : 'ln 1 l® Court of Special Sessions,
on board the Imperial yacht. Toronto Business Man.

TJin Standart at 12.30 p. m. en
tered the dock.

but

SQUELCHING MOST.

FREE FROM SMALLPOX,
Toronto Physician Must Answer to a / 

Serious Charge. /
Toronto, Sept. 20. —The smallp^îr 

outbreak here to stamped out, and 
the hospital lias been closed after 
being in continuous use since Febru
ary. Twenty-two patients have bee* 
handled, and there was not one death. 
The rejjorts from various jreinte 
throughout the province show that 
the outbreak Is Just about suppressed.

Dr. Pollard, a prominent physician, 
accused of performing a criminal 
operation on a young girl and who 
was held In custody pending the re
covery or death of the patient, was 
tills morning released on ball, the 
doctors at the General Hospital being 
of opinion that the girl will live. Ball, 
however, was fixed at $5,000 of a 
personal bond and two sureties of 
f2,500 each.

Seven Golden Weddings In One Day.
Brussels, Sept. 20.—Belgium seems 

to be becoming a land of long life 
and durable -unions, for in the small 
district of Ha may, in the Province 
of Liege, seven golden weddings were 
yesterday celebrated. The ages of 
tb© couples ranged from 75 to 90 
years. The country people were quite 
proud of their record, and the day 
was given over to picturesque public 
rejoicing».

When asked by Justice Holbrook if 
he had a lawyer. Most replied that 

Toronto, Sept. 21.—Mr. Thos. Mil- îrlie liad not and furthermore that he
believed lie did not need one.

“I can defend myself,” said he, “I 
wish plead not guilty.”

“We will have no spectacular work 
here,” said Justice Holbrook, “your 
case will go over, and wlren it is 
called you will appear at this bar 
with a counselor to appear Ln your 
defence.”

Most attempted to speak further, 
but was instantly silenced and re
moved from the courtroom. He is at 
liberty on $1,000 ball.

burn, head of the firm of T. Mil- 
burn & Co., guanufacturers of pro
prietary medicines, died very sud
denly yesterday morning of heart 
failure at his residence, No. lO 
Brunswick avenue. Mr. Milburn was 
down at business on Monday, and 
while feeling Indisposed during the 
past few days, his friends had no

THREE YEARS FOR SIBLEY.
Brantford People Gives the Swindler 

H1» Deserts.

Brantford, Sept. 20.—Sibley, the 
forger and general swindler, came
up before Judge Hardy to-day. He ■ «suspicion that his death was 
went into the witness box, but fail- | near. He was up and walking 
ed to clear himself, and on cross- j around last night, and this morn- 
examination had to admit several, lug before liis death he appeared 
previous convictions. He was sen- I to be fairly well. Shortly after 8 
tenced to three years in Kingston ' o’clock Mrs. Milburn foundq iiim In 

Accused apparently a dying condition. Doctors were 
has no friends, his wife having left hastily summoned, but could 
him after his arrest and returned nothing for him. 
to Toronto, Mr. Milburn was one of Toronto's

oldest business men. He was born 
on King street on Sept. 26th, 1837,^ 
and got his eaidy education in this' 
city. About .ttiei year 1865 he start
ed the*patent jfnedlclne business at 
Acton, and bu|lt up a successful 
trade there. Ube field, however, was 
to<J narrow fori him, and in 1878 
he moved to Toronto and estab
lished
tion with Messrs^ Bentley dk Pear
son on Francis

HO

WILL NOT GO TO THE COASTPenitentiary.
do Lord Mlnto Will Join Duke For 

Duck-shooting.
Ottawa, Ont.,*Sept. 20.—It is de

finitely settled that His Excellency 
the Governor-General will not go 
west with their Royal Highnesses. 
It Is Lord Minto’s intention to join 
the Duke to take part in the duck- 
shooting expedition ln Manitoba, or
ganized by Senator Klrchhoffer, and 
then return to Toronto with the 

tory in con June- Duke. His Excellopcy will also visit 
Halifax on the occasion of the good 
bye to their Royal Highnesses.

Employee Sues Grand Trunk.
Kingston, Ont., Sept^ 20—John 

Lucy, an eipployee of the G. T. R., 
injured at Oshawa some time ago, is 
suing the company for damages. The 
question comes up of the liability of 
the company ,as Lucy belongs to a 
railroad order financially aided by 
the company, and which by Its rules 
debars actions by employees.
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ANARCHISM IS ROT HI SCHLEY’S M
I

Testimony Yesterday Qid Not 
Help His Cause.1

/i'
|r

K’,-. •
m Miners Deal Roughly With a 

Blatant Red.
COALING WAS NOT IMPOSSIBLE.

Washington, Sept. 2L—At the 
Schley inquiry yesterday Maj. 
Thomas H. Wood, ot the Marine 
Corps, testified that when Admiral 
Schley had Borne aboard the Mas
sachusetts previous to the bom
bardment of the Colon on May 31st 
be had heard that officer say to 
Capt. Higglnson : "We are going In, 
but we will not go ln sufficiently 
near to endanger the vessels."

He had been told that the distance 
was to be 10,000 feet. After the bom
bardment ceased, Maj. Woods said, 
the Spanish shore batteries con
tinued to tire at the American ships. 
At this point he had gone forward, 
where he had again seen Commo
dore Schley.

“Did you then hear any orders or 
Instructions ?" he was asked.

"I tlien heard some one say, and 
I believe from the sound of the voice 
that it was Commodore Schley, 
‘ Starboard your helm and let’s get 
out of this.’ ” answered the witness.

This had occurred on the port side 
of the conning tower, he said, and 
the Commodore had been about eight 
feet from him.

Capt. Giles P. Harper, now naval 
attache at Parts and St. Petersburg, 
who was executive officer on .board 
the Texas during the Spanish war, 
was asked to give a detailed ac
count of the operations of that ves
sel during live war, and he did so. In 
reply to questions, he said that 
when Clenfnegos was reached, 
earthworks were discovered there, 
but no effort was made to destroy 
them. He said that no effort had 
been made on the 26tli, the day of 
the arrival off Santiago, to coal ship. 
The Sea was somewhat rough, 
witness expressed the opinion that 
the coaling could have been accom
plished. Capt. Harber also told of 
seeing the Colon inside the har
bor at Santiago on the morning of 
May 29th, and said it had remained 
there until June let. The American 
fleet, he said, lay seven or eight 
miles from the mouth of the harbor 
at night, and further than that in 
the day time.

Recurring to the Brooklyn lie said 
lie had seen that vessel immediately 
after It had executed the loop, when 
It was on the port bow of the Texas, 
about 800 feet distant.

E
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A STRANGE INDIAN ORGY

Over Body of s Murdered Man—Offi
cers Prevent a Lynching—Cast
away* on the Lake Rescued— 
Saved From Premature Burial.

Lead ville, Col., Sept. 21.—An Italian 
miner at tire Elkmane remarked yes
terday that all kings and presidents 
should be killed, and that it was the 
right thing to kill McKinley. Three 
hundred miners gathered at the 
shaft house, waited until the fel
low appeared, placed a rope around 
his neck and started for a railroad 
trestle. On the advice of some of the 
crowd the man’s life was spared, but 
he was badly choked and driven out 
of the camp by the miners with 
drawn revolvers. I

A Strange Orgy.
San Bernardino, CaL, Sept. 21. — 

The cou'nty officials have received a 
despatch from the Needles telling of 
the murder at that place of an In
dian named Jose Arguello, by Tome 
Mo rest o, a fellow tribesman, and 
the burning of Arguello’s remains by 
tiro Indians, who afterwards at
tempted to storm the jail where 
Moresto Is confined to lynch the al
leged murderer.

Arguello was stabbed to death 
during a quarrel over a Mexican 
girl. Moresto fled but was captured.

When the officers went for Vhe 
body of Arguello they discovered that 
it had been carried off by the Indians, 
who, taking it to the* desert, heaped 
up a pile of brush, upon which they 
placed the corpse, and while the 
liâmes consumed it, danced about the 
funeral pyre chantiug weird dirges.

Castaways Rescued.
Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 21.—After 

having been teased about on Lake 
Huron for over two days without 
food, and wet to the j*in, W. D. 
Ragan, owner of the schooner Jup
iter, Which became waterlogged in 
Saginaw Bay on Sunday, has been 
rescued by a fishing tug off Lyal 
Island. He was lashed] toi a raft, and 
unconscious.

Three companions who went with 
him»when the Jupiter was abandon
ed, after having drifted nearly across 
the lake before a northwest gale, 
are believed to have been drowned. 
It is thought Mr. Ragan will recover. 
Captain Hanson, his wife and child 
and one of the crew from the Jupiter 
were picked up Wednesday.

Live Man Almost Burled.
J Guthrie, Ok., Sept. 21-Mr. R. D. 

Goree, the man supposed ) to have

but

TIKES HER OWN LIFE.— /

Sensational Termination to 
Tragedy in Paris.

t

WAS HUNTED HARD BY POLICE.
Paris, Sept. 20.—The Malakoff mys

tery has had a tragic termination. 
The French police have scoured Paris 
and the provinces in search of a 
woman named Bassing or Clement, 
suspected of having caused the mur- 
dter of a man whose body was found

been killed by Colonel H. B. Howell 
and ills son at McKnlght, Ok., last 
Saturday, is still alive. Goree’s 
father and brother took him to Fort 
Worth yesterday for the purpose of 
having the ball removed from his 
head. Goree’s friends were so satis
fied that he was dead that they went 
to Lawton and secured the services 
of an undertaker, who lost no time 
In going to McKnight, taking with 
him embalming fluids. The body 
had been prepared for him. Goree 
•began to show signs of life and rap
idly recovered.

Mn at trunk: left in a sited ‘at Mala
koff. When the trunk was forced 
open the body was in «an advanced 
state of decomposition, death having 
taken place three or four months ago.

The police enquiries resulted in the 
discovery that the dead man was a 
post-office official, and that the 
trunk had been deposited in the shed 
by the woman Bassing, who promised 
to call for it later, but she never 
returned.

The woman was traced to various 
addresses, and M. CJochcfert, head of 
the Paris Detective Service, learned 
that she had left Paris for the South 
of France with her child, a little boy 
of 29 months, named Raymond. She 
was hotly pursued by a number of 
detectives. When she reachedCnv&il- 
lon she took a room in a false, name 

Buffalo, Sept. 21.—Although the 1,1 ttle Hotel Moderne, and for two 
diato set for tire trial of Leon Czol- da.vs she and her child only left their 
goaz, th© murderer of President Me- lodgings for meals.
Kinley, is only two days off, tire conn Next morning the inmates of the 
eel assigned to tire defendant have hotel were startled by the report of 
not yet definitely announced whether two shots, and when the servants 
they will accept. Former Justice Rob- burst in the door of the room they 
ert C. Titus cama to town yesterday found the unhappy woman dead, with 
morning. He was in Milwaukee when two bullets in the temple and a re- 
ht> and former Justice Loran L. volver in her luind.
Lewis were designated as counsel by Before committing suicide the des- 
Judgo Emery, ol the County Court, perate woman had evidently tried to 
at the suggestion of the Erie County take the child’s life, for he bore 
Bar Association. marks of a pistol shot on his neck,

Mr. Titus )md a tong conference but he w.as not fataliv wounded.
yesterday with Mr. Lewis, but lie _______________ ‘
stated last night that neither he u,ncc rnuvn Ti/
nor Justice Lewis had yet decided /U Ufcb WAS HOUND GUILTY.
to accept the designation. He said -----
a decision would b3 reached after a Man Who Took Fifteen-Year-Old 
conference between himself and Mr.
Lewis tills morning.

If both Judge Titus and Judge 
Lewis withdraw, it is not considered 
that such action would incur the 
displeasure of tire Court.

The statement that it would not 
be difficult to secure other counsel 
for the assassin is considered 
rect. The defence of Czolgosz 
■imply be a formality, 
would attempt to use persuasion to 
save the murderer from death.

From the view of the defence the 
only plausible plea left for Czolgosz 
is that of insanity, and it is expected 
that this plea, if developed, will not 
be given much weight.

ASSASSIN’S COUNSEL.
Neither of the Gentlemen Assigned 

Cares for the Job.

Girl Away to Marry Her.
Toronto, Sept. 21.—David McGee 

was convicted in tire Criminal Ses
sions yesterday on a charge of ab
ducting Maggie McIntyre. The girl 
is the 15-year-old daughter of Adam 
McIntyre, of 509 Queen street west. 
McGee is 30 years of age. The prin
cipal witness was tire girl who was 
abducted, and she gave her evidence 
reluctantly. She 
liked McGee, and had kept company 
with lilm. Her father, however, had 
been persistent in ilia efforts to 
keep them apart. They finally decid
ed to go away together, and get 
married. The jury was out four hours, 
and accompanied their verdict with 
a strong recommendation for mercy.

cor- 
wUI 

No lawyer stated that she

They Have Accepted.
Buffalo, Sept. 21.—Justices 

and Titus, who were» assigned] to de
fend Czolgosz, have just announced 
that they will accept, and’ that they 
will be ready to proceed with the 
case on Monday morning.

Fixing Grain Standards.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—A meeting of 

the grain examiners was held yes
terday morning to fix the standards 
to govern the crop of 1901-2. Mr. W. 
D. Matthews was chairman, and 
among those present were Messrs. 
H. N. Baird, C. B. Watts, J. Carrlck, 
Alex. Me Fee, of Montreal ; H. B. Med- 
calf, of Montreal ; John Dunlop, of 
Hamilton ; W. Hunt, of London ; Chief 
Grain Inspector Craig, of Montreal ; 
Inspector Adamsop, of Toronto ; ThoA. 
Flynn and E. A. Wills. The only 
changes made were In the cases of 
oats Noe. 8 and 2, which Were re
spectively fixed at standards of 34 
nnd 82 pounnds.

Rothschild Loan for Russia.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 20.—it is 

derstood that 
already been concluded with 
Rothschilds for a largo loan, to be 
issued at about the end of the 
The Czar’s visit to France is expected' 
to facilitate the placing of the loan. 
The sum mentioned is 3,000,000 
francs. It was understood soon after 
the la»t loan that it# was merely a 
first Instalment. *
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pil Ami yet—and yet poor Gillian re
members the parting at the white 
gate In the shrubbery, yesterday 
morning, and for a few foolish mo
ments of self-delusion has the fancied 
there was nothing but gladness and 
friendship for her In the light of 
George’s blue eyes, when he met 
her again this afternoon.

She Is anxious to forget that pleas
ant delusion as quickly as may be; 
and, as soon as tea Is over, Gillian 
bugs Anne to play Irish melodies on 
her harp.

' As you know, you promised me 
yesterday morning,” she adds, with 
her winning smile, and a coaxing ers, n 
touch of her little liand on Anne’s, thing;

For short ns the time lias been, with only a
SÎPJ?" Recovered already that is saying, or wh^tt she Is answering,
O^frv can lav haîî°?S» !,ntU the haltingvconversation lapses
oseory can lay claim to half the jnt0 dead silence
talents and accomplishments of the Gillian almost- imscinon „„„lady who styles herself In her proud hea, the r hi J“Î
humility "One of Tjidv Darner’s , \the raPld beating of her heart
waiting-women.” Anne plays and b’reuth8 “ j" ™lowere1 "ln88' thethriTtitni
sings In three foreign languages. She „h"a ’ 1 r ü® rntti“®
Is a good planiste, and a brilliant per- Jfjff.*® shadows of the clematis 
former on both harp and guitar. She Sf?7 the waving muslin
sketches from nature, and paints In t?lnf’ the Presence of George-Ar-
olls and water-colors. She makes ? , i"8 big, symmetrical form, the
exquisite lace for Lady Darner’s bold’ bright face, the ardent blue
adornment, she makes and alters ?yeB’ which seem to gaze into the

an accidental glance at the pale. Lady Darner’s dresses, she Is an at- I ‘r°grant verbena leaves, and the 
girlish face with the big, dark eyes, tendant at her ladyship’s toilet, her depths ’of her girlish soul, 
timid and Innocent as a young amanuensis and deputy in a hundred For she is silently nerving herself 
rajwn s. ways ; bears the brant of her tem- to venture a little further on the

I even hinted boastfully to Lacy pers and her tyrannies as other unstable ground of their ncqunlnt-
of my Intentions, and he took It as female martyrs of her class bear “nee. Having gone so far as she did 
a matter of course—the fellow, al- from female tyrants, and Is rewarded yesterday morning she caves It to 
ways does take everything as a mat- In full by flve-and-twenty pounds a herself—In dignity and consistency,
ter of course —and coolly told year. she thinks, poor little self-deceived
me to remember that the race was *’I will play for you with pleasure,” Gillian—not to lie under any 
open to others, and that It was to Anne says, with the natural cordial Prehension in his regard, 
be a fair field and no favor, and I grace which le generally repressed The moment of her awakening had 
agreed, and told him mine was Just and utterly hidden bv her, "If von not come yet. The girlish heart does 
as well-worn a motto, ‘All’s fair In will ask Mr. Archer "to sing." * not know, as yet, of the woman’s 
love and war.’ I daresay he went “Now, Anne! Are you utterly passionate yearning 
away laughing heartily at my merciless ?” George exclaims, with an proval, and the 
empty braggadocio,” George says, embarrassed laugh. "To sing after adoration of each true daughter of 
nearly talking aloud In his pertnr- hot potato-cake !’’ Eve when the angel of her fate
bation, and imperiling the existence ‘’Will you not ?” Gillian asks, brings her Adam to her side, 
of one of the Chelsea china cups —, coldly, but her eyes have deepened And George is nerving himself, 
among poor Anne O’Neil’s few private and darkened with eager longing standing there la the golden sun- 
treasures—by placing It half over and anxiety, and there is an involun- set light, looking at the Innocent, 
the edge of the table. tary reproach In the cold voice with fa,r Joung creature, In her soft

"Bingham Lacy knew well enough those wistful eyes. white robe, with the gentle, child-
how very likely I was to find ‘a George meets the wistful look, and *’ke head, the pure down-cast face, 
fair field’ for winning a wealthy answers It with a smile. the timid bosom heaving visibly be-
heiress, with anything like honorable "I will sing If you wish. At least, heath the snowy ruffles of cloudy 
dealing !" I will try to sing," he adds. crepe, which modestly veil the sweet,

He looks up suddenly at this mom- "Very good of you,” Gillian says, white throat and breast beneath 
ont, under the magnetic attraction with chill politeness, for she knows the square-sat bodice ; he Is nerving 
of Anne’s fixed gate. well that even the slight compliment himself desperately and determln-

" Will you have another cup of tea?” Is false. edl.v to speak blunt and cruel words
she asks, In her clear voice, with its He Is going to sing because of that *° her which will wound her spirit, 
slight, persuasive accent. "Do ! And swift touch of Anne’s hand on Ills bruise and deface her childish trust 
pass Miss Deane’s cup also, please.” shoulder, and her low-muttered and faltli—cruel words which will 

"No more tea for me, thank you,” words as she stoops to uncover her hurt her and offend her fatally. It 
he says, curtly, as he takes Gillian's harp. is well she should be couched ol her
empty cup, without a look or a The harp Is attuned presently, and blindness, but It follows as a mat- 
word, and silently pushes it on the Anne strikes the opening chords of ter of course that she will regard 
tea-tray. the grand air, "The Lamentations the rough, cruel operator with nver-

Both the action and manner are of Aughrlm." She plays like one In- 8*°n tor evermore, 
almost discourteous, and Gillian for spired, her eyes flashing, her cheeks “ Well, be It so !” he says 
the first time looks steadfastly, with pale, her lips crimson, and her strong to himself, curtly. “I could 
an inquiring expression, at the cold, white, well-shaped hands gleaming not stand her innocent liking and her 
proud, handsome face, and the here and there over the quivering wistful eyes and smiles muc’i longer ! 
straight, thick, brown eyebrows low- strings. She shall know the truth from me,

, • ered over the averted eyes. With scarcely a pause, and without and then—detest me if It please her.”
arts Anu then the grave, wondering waiting to be asked, she plays “The He is walking with veiled eyes as 

, X glance passes from George’s face to Minstrel Boy," and then the passion- well ms Gillian, as unconscious and
And whilst he pauses and gazes ht Anpes. But It receives no enlight- ate, warlike strains “Let Erin Re- self-deceiving ns she

her, her eyes met his and he seetK, enment there. membei the Days of Old." He thinks it Is from honesty and
the glad welcome, the surprise and Now, this is the very first time "I never heard you play better, self-willed pride, from a dogged de- 
deliglit that flash Into them with you have ever eaten real Irish po- Anne,” Mr. Darner says. termination to let Gillian See that
a radiance and fire of half-revealed tato cake, Miss Deane,” Anne says, "I never heard anyone plav so there Is one at lL?t ™hn will not
Jaw.Is. with, a bright smile. ’’You must wish! well,” Gll’Ian says slmplyltlidUgii her himefv won h», r“ ' ,"h°

They have betrayed her Innocent And If your wisth comes to pass, you voloo Is quivering with emotion wcnlth ° her for her fathcr 8
soul for one moment, but the next will either see its fulfilment or a “Oh ! I love It," Anno says care- Rot it ,
they are modestly veiled, and the promise of its fulfilment in nine lessly, almost bitterly. "When one’s tenr //T.th® reltle"s
eavlft tumult of surging color and days, providing you keep your wish 1 heart and hand are riven to. an art’ hiù LnL' f6 8Ahat h2f awoke *”
shy emotion visible in thq pure, pale a secret." It Is rare but one succeeds in some "is heart, from the recklessness of
lace, is forcibly quelled, and Gillian’s "Indeed," Gillian says, smiling, but' measure. Now, George "she adds, £ao,1Hy and dp8Pair that his speech 
greeting of George Archer is even her smile Is rather constrained ; and briefly, turning over the music “sing ,! PromPted. It Is only because he 
a little cold in its gentle, maidenly after a pause she says, looking down tor Miss Deane, though vou refused 18 elx-and-t wenty, In the bloom and 
reserve—a little cold la its very and speaking In a grave, formal tone, the rest of ns, slug,‘Take Back the 8tl-cngth of manhood, and she is 
graciousness. “I have wished now, and I hope it Virgin Page.* ” sweet and love-worthy, a half-

-Others have planned this meet- will come true. I cannot see why Gillian does not add a word of a re- bloWM ro8e of womanhood In her 
lng for us; she is as innocent as I it should not.” quest. She sits, indeed with her face nineteen years. «...
A™ ?ny. J,ntent ,to bring it “Mightn’t we guess the wish, averted, gazing out of the window last Gillian can endure the
about, he tells himself, his pulses Anne ? Would that spoil the at the gold and crimson of the wEst- barrassed silence no longer, 
quickening, his blue eyes darkening charm ?” Mr. Darner asks, very wag- ern sky ; but not a syllable, nor an “Mr* Archer,” she says, carelessly, 
in a secret, unreasoning gladness, as gishly. “Upon my word, these cakes Inflexion of the fine barvtone voice it were, in a slightly-piqued tone, 
he presses her little hand with his of yours are the best I ever eat— with Its power of modulation and ex- and half-smiling, “how have I of- 
sun-burned, strong fingers. barring none, Anne. You made ’em pression. Is lost to her. fended you ?”
tli?t DrettvS?Btle07andhe J!f|ht ,! tn0'Tl," “r: Da,mer 8ay8- "Take back the virgin page, "Offended me? You? How could
that pretty little hand, with its taking his fourth triangle. ” Eh, White and unwritten still >’ou think such a thine?” he bays•lalnty r.ngs-one of .large gleaming Anne? Mightn’t we guess Gillian’s Some hand moreTalm and mge the huskily thing? he says
pcaids, one Of splendid emeralds-on .wish ? I think I can, and that it’s leaf must Dll Sf' “ Now" that he lias the onnortnnlt,
the delicate, waxen fingers, seems mighty likely to come tru» ” —.v™ ™uet rlll> 1 ' • . „ , - ,,,as tlle opportunity,,to touch his heart with a keen pang "Well, guess it, if you can Mr Thoughts come as pure as light, !!° J®'*.8 a* if he could not utter
of Shame and remorse—seems to Darner” Gillian ’ „ Pure as even-you require; a word, and pauses a full minute,point to a deepening stain on the Mr. Darner laughs and hll Mue eyes BUt’ tS'rir/to'fl^a"1 1 Wrl^’ ''°Te l^everTn't, Sll‘

sb'hHehe WiêwmFpsts 1SKF...........
from a rich man s home, and then young manhood as “handsome Harrv i “And as o'er nrpnn » * , 6 has been
try and compel the rich man to give Ikimer,” ns he was popularly known ' Seamen th«dr Tith rcluctant feet,
me in addition tile means ol existence through the country side. . r,ed bv Rum. i ''here the brook and river meet,
for tlio stolen exotic, wejl knowing "I guess the likeliest wish to come | the ctdd deen 1 ’ througl1 "on>anliood and childhood fleet."
15ÎÎ.1 lie did not it would soon true, my dear,” he says smiling, "that So may the words I Write And suddenly she has began to be
wither away and die miserably in you win every heart you meet on ! Tell through ver8ed ia women’s ways .
the bleak air of poverty? Irish soil, and that you may meet : You still ""'hat made you think such a

It is nothing but knavery, nothing one worth the winning, to win your | my ’wa v '” " light, guiding thing ?" George asks, abruptly 
but common, vu.gar knavery and dis- own heart In return." si,. „i„i , ' jj , „ . , , staring at her, and watching the
honesty, George mutters to him- j George laughs sarcastically. I make nn *» ™n’ wh-1,lBt s,'ie 8!;rlve8 tb delicate flush of her cheeks deepen
self under Jus moustache, pertinacI-U "Which means —b=lng Interpreted”! enêech iîf ti* pretty and spread even down over her white
ouslj staring at the pattern of the ' —he says—"that Miss Deane must ' hontd «‘i.V™nkSi’ t lilt 8 le„lla8 never neck, and hide amongst the
crimson Kidderminster' carpet on the make a great many m-n miserable. I (si»*Li<nil,|,y„one. mnF so wflI. No ones misty crepe ruffles,
floor—a carpet concocted by those before she relents and makes one man over touched the secret “Because
clever hands of Anne O’Neil’s out of happy.” I ,°î tIie p,°°r clüJds lleart’ and
pieces of carpet too much worn for "Couldn’t Miss Drone win wo- p"l8<Vs’. and Ailed her
even any of the bedrooms of the men s hearts, as well as men’s, I '''-tu, t tsars; ^tore.

should like to know?” Mr. Dnmer 1 „ h. hi f™’ M,t’ Archer, that is 
Ten is brought in presently, strong, says, dryly, and turning on George j though her “In18 'l«letly,

hot. and excellent in flavor, as Is al- sharply. "You re only speaking for ‘i.” Yolco la a little unsteady,
most universal In an Irish household, yourself and your own sex,” inv dear i„I„jr,, ger.8 brulso some of the 
and it is accompanied by delicate fellow.” ’ ’,r; luxuriant verbena leaves, and the
triangles of imtato-cake, smoking- "As was most natural!" George îfîJÜLiiLr wlth the delicate ln- 
Jlot, crisp, buttered, and daintily retorts, rather dtsngrenablv. , , A” o.i'l’L fraKTan,”>-
speckled with carraway seeds-all "I hope It was not your wish, at cake GenrJe" my 1X1‘.ato"
that an Irish i>otato-cake ought to all events. Miss Deane?” Vnne savs ' Ü«Td George, Anae says, laughing.
b('r, , r, „ with a curious, intent look. ”W.v idnAdn nt?,7;tt8a p1{nishmeat’I’» bring

But George Arclfrr. though he should you have evervthiag given : r volume of Irish songs
drinks the tea and eats the cake, yon, when others have—sd little ?” h “ !! Vî;y “|n’ and you sll,al1 8l,ne the 
which Anne herself hands him, with Gillian crimsons lyjtlv. and a little And she fj 7 oPr8 a3d a11’
one of her keen, inquiring looks, sits flash of temper is in the glance she Darner Starts no y g°ne when Mr’
apart from the rest of the little gives Mr. Darner, hut she answers ”?lt l !i 
F1"'”11*’ with a stern, set Anne’s question with a certain girlish evcime nm‘ r „ 7 dT‘r.’. f you 11
look on his firm lips, and a cold," dignity. B excuse me, I must go and change my
determined light in Ids blue eyes ' It was not mv wish, certainly,” MAoaslva“T“e 8a;TS T,t7 
when he looks at either Mr. Darner she says, with a brief little smile, warm Terrible i n , A is eo„ t,erflbl^ 
or Gillian, whm 1, Is very seldom. looking down that she may not see 7o’< A’ 'A”0’

Ills voice is cold and curt also when the faces of those two who have re- i ,ou look c,°o1 ia that
he speaks, which is more seldom still, bilked her. 7 ," lte Sown; doesn t she,
iRd lhat only t(> >[r- Darner or Anne. 1 Rebuked her for a possible vanity "’•xwv'" - r- ...
Gillian he never once ndddresses, and of wlitch she Is In no wise gulitv, renresmhlv °h0I"5A 8m*l!ae lr-
nnswers her few timid questions in save It be In the passionate yearning with vexaÙo^ lnd \t h,fl ,llpa
lh.r briefest possible way. ' to be loved, which is at the core of rieeontnf.A AAlMr’ Damer hur-

I have brought it on myself, I the woman’s nature blossoming into “Wpii* în ™ ,, — ...
know,” he thinks resentfully; "but life in her girlish breast n,y word. I never did
nrter what l told Mr. Damer he, Why should tliev rebuke her and be m,A/ïi7th,D,Ç, 83 bareraced/’, Georee 
must think me a bigger fool nr a displeased with her even for Mr Ann1,?A glnaoa °r Indigna-
greater knave than I am. If he thinks Darner’s foolish flattery ? Whv should «iPAnlîf *th V'tr,‘utinK figure. "It’s
I am going to fall in with his sug- Anne O’Neil and her lover find fault tiA u?e ,?utrage oa Lhe P°or llt_ 
gestion after all. I daresay I Md with her who has only wki,7l to be Po, he 'bad a couple of extra glasses of their friend In the best wav she rill*f®.6? G,l3n suddenly sit up
whiskey and soda that night,” knew how ? 7 8"e IPr7,8t£alght on lhp couch, and sees
George thinks, with so much extra ' Blie can dlmlv understand Anne's iH'L!.. aPprrl>p,18l<in after Mr.
eojjir tingoing Ills face that he shifts , reproof as prompted bv a woman’s mOcAA 1“” he and '®nves her
his chair Impatiently rather nearer morbid Jealousv, bv the^restless suf- Q m. th Peore? Archer,
to the covered harp, and more out ferlng of an linprOsperous unsettled „S®Pa tbe nci"l?ua cbaaB0 in her
of the light of the window, "when I love-affair. But she cannot under {,ace a8 he crosses the room nearer to 

. fell in BO readily with Mr. Darner’s stand George treher bevond the' whibTn 1®",^ ??. thp window-sill 
'suggestion that I should ‘go Infor fact that sh> lias perceived almost ‘caf T her.buthe cannot

the heiress” I must have been’ from the momeat r.f hKenPrancXto ^ ‘Aan ag0ny
half screwed or I would not have the room, that her unexpected ores snlAL cAft 1 ® betray hBrRelf- 
made such an ass of myself !” George ènce has been an unexnected cause of 7 Ul lg’ to° innocent, and
thinks again, with à bitter self- embarrassment and dlsnleasure Po aMe ^,1^/7®" ,w"lmnnl7 'P11®8 to be
eontempt that makes him avoid even lilm. displeasure to able to hide her eellngs well, but she

I9 ooneclons of a keen womanly shape

that warns her she la trfmbllns at 
the sound of tin pleasant,frank voice, 
at the sight of the handsome face, 
the glint of the golden chestnut 
hair and blue eyes, at the mere fact 
ol his presence—the prose not of 
Anne's lover. '
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=6 N-CHAPTER XI.
The. moments slip on Into minutes 

and George stands there, leaning 
against the high window-sill talking 
Irrelevantly to Gillian 
greenish-white blossoms ol mignon
ette.

Talking of the weather, the flow- 
nslc, anything and every- 

nt random ; talking 
gue idea of what be
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would be!”'poor George thinks, with I ‘big bridge’ at the town had broken 
a swelling heart and pangs of hope- J the following day, but the subsequent 
less Jealousy. » Heaven deliver her career of Ills hobo passeager was 
from lilm, at’ all events ! Whatever something he had never heard of. It 
love his cold, calculating, passion- filled him with awe and veneration, 
less nature can feel Is glveu away and he was especially Impressed by 
long ago. It Is a very different wo- the generous disposition on the port 
man to this poor little ewe-lamb ot the lucky man to attribute his for- 
wlio could keep any hold over Lacy s time to the circumstance of having 
selfish, worldly heart. been kicked off the train, and his ex-

“Poor little lamb," George repeats Pressed desire to meet the person who 
to himself, folding his arms to try did the kicking. After ruminating over 
and repel the fierce temptation that the matter for a week or two and 
b’eglss to assail him, "now that reading the speech until he knew It 
you have fallen among wolves, -1 ®y heart, he concluded It would be 
wonder if—to eat of my meat and wronS to deny the millionaire an op- 
to drink of my cup and to lie In P°rtunlt.v to express Ills gratitude, 
my besom, like ’the poor man’s ewe i*”*1 accordingly- he applied for a 
lamb’ in the Bible story-would not 'enye ab8en®e to Pay him a visit, 
be the best fate that can befall 1 ^’?ntFd th® ieave got hint a pass, 
you In the dangers around yop? and be departed in high feather. 

“What have you done?" he asked. Went f»r His Reward.
onTcom'e a^W^ufa J^eS up 8p™a8 a"ly®f a* ".sdes-
evil passions and desires in our na- ow? 8Jory*
amir’iovely ™

e! ^ ™:lDe°£ htheh?Æî:
t7on ytoUru™°anny gr^d^T1 a'ml^inJeat‘prlvat^rDce^on‘?he ’
and enveto,,» Of oImW®a,th «ccuhl “«or. where a stalwart grey-
nle—Irish neonle-^a're a’nt^to^hi’60" haired gentleman was seated behind 
P“Anrt xoiîr’monoJ1®!^ apî a Mg mahogany table. The conductor
to IT T”® 7 a a..t mpînt oï had prepared quite a well-turned and 
îb«?" h»h .7. °B t . forg,et witty little speech of Introduction, 
in =^L.„C,S7 , , h01rf.?,ly’ tor he realized, of course, that the
rminn „H.uppr®Ssed jclce. whilst millionaire wouldn’t know him from 

T a”f iWiîh u Adam’s house-cat, but the splendor of
°TheJ' lp3’ ”8' the surroundings and the cold blue 

î®”?ng h^thlesB'y. To Lady Damer, eye of the man himself knocked It-all 
I» ond*V!f» nd and,,g°7iI nB hî! out of his head, and the only thing he 
7’n^3.7*1'®'® 08 we *’ They all I could do was to spread the newspaper 
want to possess you, or some share of clipping on the table and blurt out : 
!b,®,.W8altb you represent ; for we -pm the fellow that put you off.» 
l-ilTTÆ “I® v:ry P°°r’ a,?d Tery ‘Indeed?’ said the president, look- 
nn!Tth7r ’V 0,,r enemies sny; ing nt Mm keenly. ‘How do! you

r hnJ.^T°k 4!3 only, know ?’ The conductor stumbled over
,r'<«d"r b.ave ,n earth. Miss Deane, his story, and before he concluded
•»r,natta,& myd^frint0y°o^ j’l^rgrc^pleT.^

Œed"^ a tVaTtor hveVhôsct0whoe kInaT'wa'Tto
.^^r^ne^^lTmaL  ̂ JS ^l.'Td^tg

I have told you but the truth, though conductor, grinning. CTianlra, said 
I know It is a shameful truth.” th® Manufacturer.’ 'You noticed.

(To be continued ) perhaps, in my little speech that 1
gladly ascribed my start In ll(ç |o 
the fact that you kicked me off ih? 
cars instead of carrying me to Day- 
ton on that winter night which yotr 
recall with' such remarkable preci- 

I slon ?« ‘Yes, I noticed that,* said the 
1 conductor, who, without knowing 
| why, suddenly bagon to feel

cur-
A Pretty Irish Romance.

"i
All this George Archer had seen be

fore, for this Is not his first visit to 
Anne's parlor by a great many 
times ; and the pretty cliintz-cover- 
ed furniture, and the dainty woman
ly ornaments, the leather-framed 
engravings, and quaint old articles 
of vertu, the carved brackets and 
little statuettes, and the harp cov
ered with green velvet standing in 
a recess, he has often looked at and 
admired. But his heart leaps up in 
a sudden burst of anger, surprise 
and pleasure, strangely commingled, 
at the eight of that which is unfa
miliar, but fairest of all. Gillian 
Deane, in a gown of soft creamy 
white, with knots of rich black rib
bon here and there, sitting on the 
little red-cushioned sofa just beneath 
the high window.

And the golden light through the 
leaves and flowers falls on the gentle 
head, with its silken locks of silken 
brown—on the pure white brow, 
the dark-fringed, soulful eyes, like a 
glory crowning the saintly young 
novice of some mediaeval picture.

In an instant, even while he is 
struggling with cold thoughts of sus
picion, bitterness, and proud re
solve, his heart softens with a sud
den memory of the tenderly-witty 
reproach of the song “Love and the 
Novice.”
“Here we dwell in holiest bowers, 

Where angels of light o'er our ori
sons bend,

.Where sighs of devotion and breath
ings of flowers 

To heaven in mingled odors 
cend 1

Do not disturb our calm, O Love! 
So like is thy form to the cherubs

It might well disturb such he 
as ours !”
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iHE RECEIVED
HIS REWARD.

*

a enri-
~ - I ous sense of apprehension. “Exactly,
T.................   I I pursued the president, rubbing his

palms, ,-And ns far as result, fvçje 
During a recent conclave of rail- concerned you wèrè, df Cohrse, Métè* 

road magnates In New Orleans some- ly an instrument! in the hands of 
thing reminded a well-known General Providence. I have returned thanks 
Manager of a whimsical story. ”1 *° Providence In various ways, and 
am afraid there is no partlcu’ar moral t llnk Providence and I are about 
to this yarn," he said, "but It hap- even. But the kicking,’ he went on 
pens to be true, and I’ll give it’ to ln the same silky voice which the 
you for what the newspaper boys conductor says made cold chills crawl 
call ’human Interest.' Not long ago all through the. roots of his hair, 
the millionaire President of a big “the kicking was a personal touch of 
manufacturing concern up in Ohio your own—a sort of humorous embel- 
IS®”? «.speech at a banquet, and to Jlsh.ment, without which the throw-* 
uiustrate how seeming misfortune lug off of a half-sick, half-clad pen- 
may piove blessjngs In disguise, he nlless wretch might have been a bit 
thrl.lh Jln/ vls J!, 8t?,rt ln "to too somber. Let me see,' he added,

$fh7>Fxi &rsaH-irS » r
or any kind, even manual labor ®°ce wa^ 3U8t th® reverse \ I was 
Things went from bad to worse, and run down that night ancL
at last, ho found himself stranded have since gained considerable In 
somewhere in Southern Ohio. He was woiffht, which makes things atout 
stone broke and desperate, and even at Present.' With that he 
wanted to get to Dayton, where he 8udd®nly grabbed the conductor by, 
had heard vaguely there was some- tho collar, whirled him around like 
thing doing In his trade. So one bit- lightning and kicked him all the way 
te<r cold evening he slipped on board doxrn stairs. He landed on the pave- 
an accommodation train, hoping to ment all Ini a heap,” said the xall- 
be able to talk the conductor Into road man in conclusion, “and spent 
carrying him, but he failed ignomin- a day debating whether he would 
iously. He begged and pleaded and bring a damage? suit or go gunning 
told his story with all the eloquence for Ills cruel assailant. At last he 
or despair* but tine ticket puncher decided that he was up against It nnq’ZÎ'thü un' °" coatJ'ary' he and had better come home® before 

TT-TJLT1*® vnhea tbey pame anything else struck lilm. He Is a 
aext 8tnt 2n* /rrabtod the un- hot anarchist now, and savs the 

h’1mPnrr7ti!mR meobanlc and propelled millionaires have no souls.”—New Or-
wTk. 7 th “ 8®rl"8 ,>f 8wlft leans Tlmes-Demiocrat. kicks. He landed in a snow bank and
slept in a freight sflued. But next day 
hts chance came.

em

it

and 
white gate

.
snowy,

• .jI thought you 
sorry, or displeased, to see me here 
this evening,” the says, slowly, 
striving lo keep down that warm, 
surging blush, striving to still her 
quivering fingers employed with the 
sprays of clematis. “It could have 
been only my fancy. Why should 
you be di-pleased ?. 1 have done noth
ing ^ to displease you.”

“I’ll tell jou the truth, even if It 
offend you V‘ George says suddenly, 
almost roughly, it will offend you. I 
know ; but it will be best after all. 
L was sorry I came here this evening 
when I found you were here.”

" Why, What have I done T' Gil
lian asks, starting to her feet, crim
soning and clasping her hands with 
an involuntary gesture of fear and 
entreaty, though the poor child 
proudly draws up to its full height 
her slender figure and confronts him 
haughtily.

And so they stand face to face 
for a few moments in tli? golden sun
set light, with the breath of the flow- 

the tender 
trailing branches and scented leaves 
of the verbena lying between them; 
only that, and about three feet df 
space, and yet George Archer knows 
that it means for him an abyss wide 
as the world between him and j the 
fair woman who has unconsciously 
grown dear to him. So dear In her 
fair youth, her innocence and friend
liness, that her girlish beauty appeals 
least of all to the tost and tender- 
est instincts of his manhood.

“Only for her money—only for her 
money,” he thinks, feverishly. “Only 
•or the shame of what I should be in 
my own eyes all my l*fe, I should love 
her, dear, pretty little girl. I should 
court. her to be my wue—my darl
ing, loving little wife, who would 
make that dreary, gray old bar
racks a happy home.”

“I should, with all my faults and 
shortcomings, be a better husband 
to her than Lacy over could or

were

THE ATTIC PHILOSOPHER.
A stopped-up geyser Is an ex-spurt 

ln its way.

A wealthy parent may cut off hie 
son without a cent, but he 
rut off the lawyers.s —

A young lawyer ought to do a fee. 
nominal business.

The "right side” of the stock 
ket Is usually the outside.

The sweets of married life are not 
to be found ln family Jars.

"All coons look alike to me” re- 
marked the hungry bird as It swal
lowed the embryo butterfly.

Some of the hardest work ln the 
world Is done by the people who 
labor-saving machines.

Generally the person who Is fond 
or a secret Is the one who doesn’t 
think enough of It to keep It.

Education Is Uko love, men think 
they have It until they get to be

Ills Luck Turned.
•A span tndd nly gave wav in a new 

Iron bridge over a big creek at the 
edge of the town, and the whole 
structure threatened can’t. , . , to go down
before experts could arrive from the 
builder's foundry. At that critical 
Juncture the stranger Jumped into 
the breach, built a temporary sup- 
porting trestle of logs and cross- 
ties and saved something like $20 - 
000 .worth of work. Of

!

mar.. course the
bridge people were delighted, and 
when they saw what a really scien
tific Job lio had done they offered 
the shabby engineer a handsome po
sition in their establishment. From 
that on ht I rise was rapid, and In 
concluding the little tale he laid es
pecial stress on th“ apparent hope
lessness of Ills position tliie night he 
was ejected from the train and made 
the point that one should never give 
way tp dpèpaV. ’If that conductor had 
carried me on Instead of kicking me 
off,’ he said, ’I would have missed the 
ïreat chance ol my life, and might 
be working now at the bench. I am 
really Indebted to him for my start»
In the world, and I Slave often 
wished that I could meet him and 40. 
tell him about It.”

“This curious little nnrratlve was 
generally copied by the papers," con- 
tinned the rnllrond man, "and one 
day a conductor In our service came 
Into my office In grent excitement 
and showed me a clipping. 'I’m the 
very mnn that put thnt fellow off.’ 
he declared, and after questioning
him a little os to dates nnd details Nell-She must be awfullv i,„m« 
I concluded he was correct about It. ly. Belle-Whv do roS sov S* 
He remembered the Incident perfect- Nell-Oh, I hear she l, " Umt 7 
ly and also recalled the fact that the girl friends. haH 80 many

ers around them and

run

'

#«At the age of sweet sixteen 
man’s rights are 
ahead of a man’s.

Many a man who Is 
victIon manages to 
hanging the jury.

several length?

open to con- 
escape it by
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~rV T WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE I—Dr. Hart attended the exposition 
at Ottawa lut week.

—Mr. Thes. Beale was in Ottawa 
last week viewing the sights at the fair.

—The village of Iroquois is adver" 
Using for tenders for a system of elec" 
trio lighting.

—Corn cutting and silo filling is now 
occupying the attention of our agricul
tural brethren.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Berney and 
daughter May, have returned from a 
visit to the Ottawe fair.

—Have the millinery openings made 
you rich 1 u the pertinent question one 
ot com temporaries aalra

X—The Peter Purvis farm, at Lyn, 
waiii sold Saturday by Mr. Jas. Bissell 
to Mr. Robt. Parker, of Brockville, for 
16,000,—Recorder.

—Mr. W. A. Ackland, of Renfrew, 
visited hie brother here recently, while 
on a trip to Brockville, Newboro, 
Smith’s Falls and other places.

—Mr. W. 8. Murphy, B.A, of 
Portland, a graduate of the A.H.S., 
was in the village last week. He is 
taking a medical course at Queen’s.

Invitations are out for the mar- 
of Miss Alexena, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs C. L. Lamb, to Mr. 
David L. Johnston, this evening at 
7.30.

ATHENS GROCERYrME*

YOUR NEW
iSUIT AND OVERCOAT.

¥■ ■tUiaudrwaU

SFtâI There's a
Difference

1
in the kind of groceries used in sum

mer and winter and we aim to keep 
ouZgooda fresh and seasonable. Every 
tired and approved line will be found 
in our stock.

Pionio Dinners
at home or abroad, during the hot 

weather, give the- weary housewife a 
needed rest and the rest of the family a 
welcome variety. Our fine line of 
canned goods, pick lee and relishes con
tains all requisites.

Teas «K Coffees
The finest grades—the best values. 

Try our different brands and we feel 
sure that they will please you.

Crpokery and 
Glassware

Andrew Carnegie come down hand
somely in behalt of Athene Public 
Library.

Our town lighted with electricity, 
and also a first class system of fire 
protection installed.
\ Our residents do all their purchasing 
of dry goods, etc., with their own 
merchants.

The poll-tax done away with and a 
discount of say 6 per cent allowed on 
all taxes paid before 1st of October.

Our bend re organized and again in 
as good a condition as it existed 
a_ number of years ago.

' A larger number of our townspeople 
summer at Charleston lake.

An rechange ol pulpits Occasionally 
by the reculent ministers, which we 
feel sure would have the effecit/Sf draw
ing them more closely together.

The more hearty welcome of strangers 
in our town than there has been here
tofore.

That subscribers of the Reporter 
would carefully scan the dates on their 
labels, sad govern themselves accord
ingly.

All of onr residents boom the great 
advantages offered by Athens tor all 
purposes.

Our fire brigade meet and have a 
practice so as to put them in trim in 
case of emergency.

Some new crossings placed on Main 
street.

A town bell-ringer to announce by 
the ringing of one of the belle in town 
of the approach of 7 a. m. 12 o’clock 
noon, and 6 p. m„ which we feel sure 
would be very satisfactory.

The B. & W. made into an electric 
railway and the running of 2 trains each 
wav a day.

A number of letters from our ex- 
residents, giving a description of what 
they are doing and of their surround
ings, for publication in these columns.

A large attendance and good weather 
for the Frankville and Lyndhurst lairs.

The public library once more open 
to the public with the addition of an 
np-to date reading room.

A move made to secure the establish
ment of a new town hall.

The circulation of the. Reporter 
doubled this year. Coming events have 
already started to cast their shadows.

The Shamrock IL win the America 
cup races, ^thereby giving Uncle Sam a 
chance to cross the pond to compete for 
the trophy.

A new rink built this winter so as to 
provide our young people with a sea
son’s good sport.

A greater number of the merchants 
here take advantage of the Reporter’s 
bright and newsy columns. “We print, 
yon prosper.” Give us a chance to 
show you.

The close of the war in SotU Africa. 
The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 

—The voting on the Frost & Wood antj York have a triumphal journey 
by-law at Smith’s Falls was carried by through Canada.
the almost unanimous vote of 580 for, j Thti Almonte Gazette, one of the 
to 24 against. The reason for the vote brightest of our exchanges, have a long 
was to see if the ratepayers sanctionsi era 0f prosperity, 
the proposal to give the company j All who haye job printing call at the 
620,000 to extend their works there Reporter office and have it done in up- 
and thêy did. ! to-date styles.

> 1I Iip ’ i
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II Tha«M8I We have the smartest and handsomest 
ready-to-put-on Clothing that has ap
peared this season—Full of style and 
dignity that comes from our factory.
They’ve all the touches that give 
character to the appearance, the first 
tailors in the land cannot produce 
handsomer Clothing. You’ll know 
<yhat this means and how true it is 
when ypu see them.
There is a distinctness that puts them 
in a class of their own- 
The combined skill of cutter and tailor 
has brought out the points that you al
ways find wanting in ordinary Clqthing.
That’s why our Clothing is nbt the 

^ kind you find in every store......................

| Our Stock of new Fall Caps, Underwear, Shirts, j 
Ties, Gloves, Etc., is complete. You will | 

find them the latest in the market | 
and our prices are the lowest \ 

considering the G o o d s. §
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s ivThese lines must be seen to be 

appreciated. Some of the new designs 
in crockery are beautiful beyond des
cription. If you think of buying a set 
of dishes, do not fail to see these lines. 
Several extra fine individual china 
pieces.
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*G. A. MeCLARY —The assizes opened at Brook ville 
last week and among the list of jurors 
are noted two Athenians. On the 
Grand Sury, Mr. WL G. Parish,and on 
the Petit Jury, Mr. Frederick Jud- 
aon.

I 1

§ LOCAL « NEWS 1ig 11 II —Mr. W. A. Johnston, son of In
spector Johnston, is home for a few 
days after a summer spent in mine 
prospecting. He will attend the 
Kingston School of Mining at the 
ouening of the term.

—The ice man’s haryest is seeming
ly at an end.

—According to one of our exchanges 
we will have a very cold winter.

—Mrs. Murray, after a visit to her 
sister here, has returned to her home in 
Smith’s Falls.

Mr. Ackley Rrown, harness maker, 
is now installed in his new shop in the 
newly erected Parish block.

—Read the ad. of the G. T. R, 
which offers special low rates to all 
western points and the Pan.

—Would it not be beneficial to the 
me.chauts here to form a board of trade 
as the majority of other towns are do
ing 1

—Thursday last, in honor of the 
funeral of the late President McKinley, 
was proclaimed a holiday in Canada by 
the government.

—Frankville Fair promises to exceed 
itself this year. The fair will be held 
to morrow and Friday. Everybody go 
and have a good time.
V —Mr. Morton Knapp’s sale of In
dian ponies on Saturday last at Toledo 
was well attended and the prices pre
vailing were considered al.

—Jas. Gumming, of Lyn, Dominion 
Trade Commissioner to South Africa, 
sailed from Cape town for England en- 
route for home on August 14th.

Mr. Tolford Murray, a graduate of 
the Brockville Business College has a 
position in one of the American cities. 
Graduates from this college are evident
ly successful.

—Mr. Wm. Murphy, of Portland, a 
graduate of Athens High school, now 
attending Queen’s University, Kings
ton, -is renewing old acquaintances in 
Athens this week.

| BLOBS CLOTHING HOUSE, |
“ MANUFACTURERS, k ADVERTISEI BROCKVILLE. §S. Corner King and Buell Streets.

n —Almonte Council passed a resolu
tion on Tuesday evening df last week, 
offering $12,000 to Metcalfe Bros., for 
their water powers. If the company 
declines then the abova named body 
▼ill consider the purchase of another 
site.

PS
<6OM Reliable.”

—-A. M. Camoron, a large lime man
ufacturer of Careton Place, made a 
trip over the B. & W. this week with a 
view to locating a branch of Hifj indus 
try along that line. He examined the 
limestone formations at Delta and 
Crosby and speaks favorably of the 
former.

—S.S. Rally.—The annual rally of 
the Methodist church Sabbath school 
will he held in the Methodist church on 
Sunday evening next for the purpose of 
reviving interest in S.S. work.

—Dr. Stanley S. Cornell leaves 
shortly for U.S. points where he will 
visit the different clinics. We wish 
him much success and a pleasant visit.

Annual Western Excur
sions to —We expect our new stock of bil 

and poster type will be in shape for use 
shortly. Farmers intending to have 
auction sales should save from $2 to $3 
by having their sale bills printed in the 
Reporter office. No charge for adver
tising the sale when we print the bills.

- Port Huron. Detroit. Chicago, and other 
'•restera points, good going Sept. 26th, 27th and 
28th, 1901, valid for return from destination 
until Oct. 14th, at following low rates from 

* Brockville to
Port Huron and Detroit and return........$10 00
Cleveland, Ohio, and return....................... 18 50
Bay City or Saginaw and return ...............13 75
Columbus, Ohio, and return — ..............15 00
Grand Rapids, Mich., and return..............15 00
Chicago, 111., and return ............................... 17 50
Cincinnati Ohio, and return......................... 17 50
St. Paul or Minneapolis. Minn., and re-

àmk
m •4.*•* a%—Judge McDonald has fixed the fol

lowing places and dates for holding 
courts of revision on the voter’s lists : 
Front of Yonge and Eecott, at Mallory- 
town, Oct. 14th ; Athens, at Athens, 
Wed

m !; .

■

<040 00

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION, 
BUFFALO.

On tickets issued at above rates, stop-over 
will be allowed at Toronto or Hamilton, with
in limit of ticket. To secure this stop-over 
ticket must be deposited with ticket agent/ 
Union Station, Toronto, or Hamilton. C- 
presentation of these tickets, or receipt for 
same, to ticket agent at Toronto or Hamilton, 
Bide trip tickets may be purchased to Buffalo 
and rcitfrn, limited to Oct. 14th, at rate of $2.00

IjMsdav, Oct. 30th ; Rear of Yonge 
Eecott, al Athens, Thursday, Oct.andVOTERS’ LIST COURT 31st.

VILLAGE OF ATHENS.
’XrOTICE is hereby given that a Court will 
J3I be held pursuant uo the Ontario Voters’ 
List Act, by His Honour, the Judge of the 
County Court of the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville, at LAMB’S HALL, in the VIL
LAGE of ATHENS, in the County of Leeds, on 
the THIRTIETH DAY of OCTOBER, 1901, 
at SEVEN O’CLOCK in the afternoon, to hear 
and determine the several complaints of errors 
and omissions in the Voters’ List of the Mu
nicipality of the Village of Athens for 1901. All 
persons having business at the Court are re
quired to attend at the said time and place. 

B. LOVERIN,
Clerk of said Municipality 

Dated this 25th day of September. A.D., 1901.

1.

Pan-Ai crican Exposition, Brockville to 
Buffalo, and return, 3-day limit tickets, $4.15, 
by all t rains Tuesdays and Saturdays, between 
tiept. 20th and Oct. 29th,

Eight-day limit ticket. Brock ville to Buffalo. 
, and return. $6.85.

Fifteen-day limit ticket, Brockville to " 
alo and return. $9.10.

Tourist ticket, Buffalo and return, good un
til November 1st, $14.80.

For tickets at above 
nformation, apply to

THE NEW CUTAWAY.

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

Buff

reduced rates and all
—Messrs. A. J. Weart and W. H. 

Godfrey, popular students of the A. H. 
S. last year, have left for Toronto to 
take a course at Trinity Medical Col
lege. Mr. Weart was appointed by 
hts class as valedictorian for the next 
High school commencement which will 
take place in December.

—Mr. Bruce, of Collingwood, called 
at the Recorder office on Wednesday 
of last week. He has been the guest 
of C. Phillips, of Charleston, for some 
time. A teacher io the High School, 
Athens, at one time, he returned this 
summer to again enjoy Charleston fish
ing and at the same time have an ideal 
wediiing trip —Recorder

—Farmers in the Lansdowne section 
arc now in the midst of their threshing 
operations, and the result in most cases 
is disappointing. It is said that the 
yield of grain will not be more than 
one quarter to one third an average.’ 
In a good many cases, the wheat cro|) 
will be unfit for milling and will be 
used for feed.

A. M. Chassels,G. T. FULFORD, 38-6
U^CLE ISAAC’S HOP PICKINGG.T.R. City Passenger Ajtent

Office : Fulford Block, next, to Post Office, 
Court House Ave. Brockv lie.

Picturesque Pan American Route 
to Buffalo.

Merchant Tailor
Has received his Fall and Winter 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 

in the latest styles at moderate.-

Last week Uncle Isaac Robeson, 
Wiltse street, invited a few of the old 
ladies of Athens to a hop-picking bee. 
Some ten responded and Isaac was so 
well pleased with the result that he 
composed and handed in to the Report
er the following dogerell lines in honor 
of the event :

Those invited came with good intent 
And at the hop-picking they all went, 

They seemed to pick with all their 
might

And what they done was done all 
right.

A few more came in the course of an 
hour,

And the hops came off in a perfect 
shower,

They all thought it was no folly
To pick Isaac’s hops when they felt 

so jolly.

They seemed to please the old man in 
many ways

For he looked mighty pleased and 
he gave them lots of praise 

And zajd they were the best hop pick- 
","• Aslhat had ever been 

• Ami'hotter looking ladies were not 
to be seen.

stock of

be made up 
prices.Dollars

Sense
\Ready-to-Wear Clothing[PROMPTLY SECURED!

—Carrie Nation, the well known 
wielder of the “little hatchet” paid a 
visit to Prescott. We have not heard 
whether she used her favorite instru
ment there or not. *

—Miss I. M. Cairns, daughter of 
the pastor ot the Methodist church at, 
Morrishurg, has accepted the position of 
organist and leader of the choir in one 
of the Methodist churches in Napanee.

—Millinery Opening.—As announc
ed in last week’s issue Miss Falkner 
l.eld her fall millinery openings on 
Saturday last. Her large rang* of hats, 
eic., all of the latest styles, constantly 
elicited praise from our lady friends.

—In the current number of “Sun
shine," a monthly published at Mont
real, are a large number of photograv
ures of the officials of the Sun Life 
Co. of Canada, also an extended ac
count of their outing at Charleston lake 
is taken from the Reporter columns.

• Write for our interesting books “ Invent- 
•or’» Help” and " How you are swindled.”
Send us a r.-'ugs* sketch ur model of your in* 

v*-inert arid we will tell you 
t" - hither it is probably 

■..«Hons have often 
:ed by us. We 
fs in Montreal, 
ies us to prompt-, 

•• V secure Patents, 
HighesVfeferences

AND Now in stock a fine' line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.•vention

able.

•conduct .

Dollars and cents arc wb^t \o\\ 
want and a good business eductK*: 
viji1 bting thorn, 
our heading should promt t you to 
F pend your money wlmre . \on will tret 
til- most for it. Our. catalogin' will 
t<*li voit all about it. No vacation, no 
co-r I doe. You send us tx postal ami 
we will send you a catalogue. Ad 
dress Buockvillk Business College, 
Brock ville, Out

Gents’ Furnishings.ion
The third word in ndand Wu 

ly dispu i. r 
°« bro «G as A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of lanndried roods 
Cnflb, Collars. Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs. 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here ana a 
reasonable prices.

re*.__ proem.
rion receive tsp c-..l 
over ioo ne wspapers ut 
the D minion. •

Specialty Patent uness of Manufac
turers and Engineers

MARION & MARION
Patent Expert- and Solicitors. . 

f New York Life B’ld’g, nontre»l< 
Offices , -iantic BMg.Washington D.C. <

- - ............. ..

.,th Marion & Ma
ure without charge in 
stributed throughout

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so Conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as -The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

iarCloth bought at this store will 
free of eh

A. IKE. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENS

C. \V CAY, Principal.

—The death is announced of Mr. J. 
B. Pearson, at Acton, on Sept. 14th. 
Pearson was born on the historic 
ground ot the “Old Windmill" farm, 
near Prescott, in Dec, 1838. In May 
1862, he married Miss Lucretia Brown, 
of Athens. He has since lived in 

m Acton Mrs,.. Pearson and six child-
—In this issue on another page will ren mourn Lis "loss. The Reporter’s 

be found an interesting letter from a sympathy is extended to the bereaved 
former Athenian, in the person of Mr. family.
Arthur E. Hagar ot Acton. The I —The following from an exchange
sketch is of President McKinley and is | might we]1 Ue appiied to our town 
very good, and will, no doubt, be read Almonte has a hv-law which reads as 
with interest and zest by our many . follows : “No person shall without the 
readers. leave of the v«-ner or occupier sit Upon

—We direct our readers’ attention . the window sill any building which 
to the notice of the Judge’s Court of abuts on any of the sidewalks or foot- 
Revision in another column of this paths i-f the -aid town, and no person 
issue, tone held in Lamb’s Hall on the shall sit upon the tailing of any bridge 
80th of October at the hour of 7 p.m., or sidewalk in t. e said town.” And 

i to bear and determine the several com- theeauthoiit-ios are taking steps to en- 
plaints of errors and omissions in the force it. 
voters’ list of this village. All interested 
are requested to be present.

The Eureka Fly-killer which is being 
sold by E A. Follest is something new 
in Canada but has been used with good 
results in the States and Mr. Follest 
has placed some with the best farmers 
who proclaim it a money maker. The 
Eureka Fly-killer is fully guaranteed, 
and the money will be cheerfully re
funded if it will not do as recommend
ed. It is also for sale at W. F. Earl’s 
tinshop.

be cut

P Micocele & Stricture
arge

C •/ " I « other disease is so prevalent among men as Varicocele. As it interferes with if
{ h : r utrition of the sexual organs it produces emissions, loss of semen through the 67 

» * . i- . decay of the organs, pains in the loins, aching in the back, nervousness, dee- f*
a.; ••. < ricy, bashfnlness, palpitation of the heart, constipation, and a comb.nationl. mi 

. ] t’ i«: results in complete Lobs of Manhood. Thousands of young an ‘ middle- Ff 
i. j j \i r. f-n :rc troubled with Stricture. If you have reason to believ* oe are I* 

-> 'till cie.l with it, don't neglect it. It will ruin yon. Don’t let doctors exp_ri aent H 
ou you by cutting, stretching or tearing^ itt Our New Method Treatment I 
dissolves the stricture tissue hence it disappears and can never return W cure ■ 
Varicocele and Stricture without operation or loss of time. The treatmen ma.’ be 
taken at home privately. Send for our Free Illustrated Book on Varicocele, 
Stricture find Gleet. We guarantee to Cure or No Pay.

Spring, 1901.

I Æl$ When supper was ready and all heard 
the call

It seemed to be good news to them, 
one and all,

They went to the house where the 
spread was all right

And they sat down to eat with a 
good appetite. <

And with roast com and cakes they all 
filled their crops,

And vowed it was nicer than picking 
his hops ;

They piled up the com cobs which 
made a big pile,

And said they had been treated in 
capital style.

On leaving Uncle Isaac he said, If I’m 
here

I hope you will visit me again the 
next year,

And I will endeavor to give you a 
treat,

And feed you with corn, cakes and 
apples that are sweet.

tKAMINEDHlEEe Kidneys & Bladder■:

rmate frequently, deposit in urine, coldness of hands or feet, a drowsy feeling in F" 
%ne merning. Don’t neglect your kidneys. Onr New Method Treatment ft 
Is guaranteed to cure any disease of these organs or no pay.

Names Used Without Written Consent*

A

th

[i

Spex I
O. W. Rowe, of Jackson, Mich., says:—I had 

varicoce*.* in the secondary stage and two 
strictures of 8 years standing. I was operated 

M on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only 
VU got tem . -ary relief. I was finally advised to 
jy1 try the New Method Treatment of Dra. V Nw 
T K. A K. 'T'he enlarged-veins disappeared in

six weeks, the stricture tissue was removed in \ 
eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality .
retnrned so I was a man in every respect. I 

nd you doctors with toy whole heart.**
CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.

After Treatment. 15

a have overcome the misty vision tiu# 
creeps on with the advance of 
years, and now I am the most i 

pleased man I know.”
A pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment.
We give free tests and 
guarantee satisfaction.

3oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

< pA-\

Ft1 —Now is the time for business peo
ple to have their ntock of biy heads and 
such replenished. Should an outside 
party call on you .for an order» kindly 
remember that it is to your own per
sonal interest to remain true and loyal 
to home ; that the j Reporter has been 
true and loyal to hime and its custom
ers, and besides wfe will not be sur
passed either for quality of work or lew 
prices. There is rtothing gained by 
sending outside for \anything in our 
line.

)
m ;a Wr frecoin me

§Before Treitment.

... We treat and cure Nervous Debility. Lost Manhood, Varicocele, Stricture, Syph- 
tl Weak Parts, Gonorrhoea and Unnatural Discharges. Consultation Free.
Books Free. Write for Question List for Home Treatment.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan,
W-W

:

148 SHELBY STREET,
DETROIT, MICH. !
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